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Ikuko Okada and Kyoko Kamg spent lwo

days at the U of i. They gave a short

presentation on ihe traditional cere-

moiiies involved with tea, kimonos and
flower arranging.
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THURSDAY March 30th FRIDAY March 31st

4.p.m. Residence Hall Decorating

$100.00 award for best hall, lobby or lounge

Judging criteria; hall spirit, school pride

7 p.m. Songfest at the Memorial Gym

Join the Greeks for skits as they compete for the

Songfest Champion title.

7:30-9 p.m. Kibbie Dome Event

Play on the Turf from 8 p.m. - 9 p,m,

Tour the Kibbie Dome

Win raffle prizes

Play Mini-golf with the Residence Halls

8-11 p.m. Casino at Bob's Place

(Wallace Residence Center)

Tiy your hand at blackjack, poker and/or bingo

Win raffle prizes (including a parking permit for next year,

bookstore credit, CDs, T-shirls, and food coupons)

Watch Army ROTC repel from the top of the dome

Climb the 16'limbing wall with Outdoor Programs

Kick a field goal with the Vandal Ambassadors

Meet the new Football Coaches

Frisbee golf and the soccer with Intramural Sports

Watch the ROTC Navy drill team perform

Have a picture taken with Joe Vandal

The Vandal Ambassadors.

8-12 a.m. South Side Coffee House

(Ethel Steel House)

Listen to music and poetry readings while sipping

coffee and sampling cookies.

The coffee houses will be open mic

8 p.m. Vandaleers Concert Choir

(Memorial Gym)

7 p.m. & 9:15p.m. ASUI Blockbuster Movie

(Sleepy Hollow at the SUB Borah Theater)

One hour and 51 minutes long. The cost is $2.

Enjoy a game of duck pin bowling with Greek Living Eat ice cream sundaes and Italian sodas served by

By Wyatt Buchanan
Argonaut Senior Writer

Nearly 800 high school students are on the
University of'daho campus today for Vandal
l.riday. the Ul's main recruiting event.

Vandal Friday events focus around three sets
of people: students who have already decided to
attend Ul, undecided students, and parents, said
Sean Wilson, assistant director of New Student
Sen icos.

Tlii» is the sixth year for the recruitment
event and th» high school students represent
about one-third of next fall's freshman class,
Wilson said.

Throughout the day, high school students
xvill participate in campus and living group

tours. Prospective students will also participate
in advising for the fall semester.

An activities fair will take place inside the
Memorial Gym from 7:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. Wilson
said more clubs and organizations have signed
up to have a table at the fair this year than any
other year.

Thc headquarters for the Vandal Friday
events will be in the Commons. Wilson said the
building is a recruitment tool for the university.

"Most students who come are impressed by
the Commons," he said. "They say it's some-
thing they expect to see only on a much larger
campus like Michigan."

An addition to this year's events is a special
program for the parents of students. Wilson said
due to the increased focus, the number of par-
ents registered f'r Vandal Friday has jumped
from 350 last year to over 600 for this year.

Bring On the frOSh

UI swanlns with potential Vandals
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YES
0 Proximity Io campusI Increased involvement in Ul

going sen
1Prepared mealsINo cleaning (unless you live

in Wallace)

N 0

II Cost (which rose about $200
over last year)

0The hassle of having a

roommate in a small

environment

8Cafeteria food all the time

YES
0 Make good friends

0, Strong emphasis on good

grades

0 Many social activitiesISense of pride in one'

living group

N 0

Negative stereotypes
~ Lack of privacy

. Too much going on at once
8 Rumors circulate quickly

YES
Silence is much easier. Io

find

8 No more mystery meat or
surprise casserole

~ More living space

N 0

A You have to find your own

entertainment

You may get tired of cook
ing all of your own meals

8You have to do housework

See DORMS page 4 ~ See GREEK page 4 lx See OFF CAMPUS page 4 W
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riefs

Sigma Nu Fraternity sanctioned
for reckless endangerment

News

Lucky student scores in
Final Four contest

By iiifystt Buchanan
Aigonaut Senior Writer
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The Washington State University Conduct Board will impose sanctions
on the Sigma Nu Fraternity and one of its members for violations of the stu-
dent conduct code. The board decided to impose the sanctions atter a con-
duct hearing on March 28; the formal findings will be released within 10
days.

One individual was cited for having recklessly endangered another
member by binding him with duct tape. An unrelated fire occurred the same
night, Feb. 18, and the bound individual was found by fiirefighters.

The individual member will be subject to several disciplinary sanctions.
The Sigma Nu chapter was not held responsible for the duct-taping inci-

dent.
However, in a separate finding, the fraternity was ruled to have reck-

lessly endangered some fieshmen members during an incident that occurred
on February 2. On that occasion fraternity members dropped off the fresh-
inen in a remote field and lett them.

The fraternity will be subject to a number of disciplinary sanctions. The
include, but are not limited to, significant community service activity, the
addition of a live-in advisor and participation in fire/life safety education
classes. The fraternity will also be required to organize and sponsor an
event, for the larger Greek population, to address values, safety or another
related topic.

Printers print on both sides of
paper

The UI Library printers are now capable of printing on both sides of the
paper. This ability not only cuts down on UI expenses, but it will also help
students to stay within their student account printing limit. Another good
r'eason to take advantage of this new option is that the UI uses 100% virgin
paper, making it even more important to conserve.

To print on both sides of the paper go to file, print, properties, then select
long side.

Humane Society adds to March
madness in Moscow
:; The final four teams in the NCAA men's basketball tournament will bat-

tle it out this weekend, but the action doesn't start until after 2:30 p.m. on
Saturday; so what can basketball fans do until then't The Humane Society
has an answer, they will be hosting a basketball shootout from 10 a.m. until
2p.m., Saturday April I, in the Moscow Junior High School gym.
: Everyone is welcome at "Moscow Mania"; all you have to do is bring $3

and you get a chance to shoot three baskets. For each shot made, you win
a ticket that gives you a a chance to win prizes from local businesses like
Basilio's restaurant, Sports Shack, Video Game Headquarters, and

Q~ig@„t)tt@IIItfjg~gqrt,. Atter yautcSgst..three, shots,,adf)itiOtiaL ..
pots are just a dollar each. Three point shots are worth three tickets, and ifr
you make a half court shot you can have 12 tickets.
:. All proceeds go directly to the Humane Society of the Palouse.

Kevm Jones was excited last

Sunday when North Carolina, the
team he was rooting for in the
NCAA tournament, beat Tulsa to
advance to the Final Four.

On Wednesday, Jones'xcite-
ment turned to shock when he
learned that he won a trip to
Indianapolis to watch the Tarheels

play.
"Ialways have thought it would

be cool to go to the Final Four,"
Jones said. "I never thought I

would actually make it there."
Jones, a senior majoring in

chemical engineering, won a con-
test sponsored by Campus Pipeline
Inc. that promised one student and
a guest from the University of
Idaho a trip to the Final Four.
Campus Pipeline Inc. is the compa-

ny whose sottware runs UI's
Intranet.

"I figured my chances were
pretty good," Jones said. "I thought
I would at least know who the win-

ner was."
Students entered the contest on

the Campus Pipeline portion of the
UI web site. Students could enter
once a day for the duration of the
contest.

Jones said he entered three or
four times. Wednesday morning
there was a message on his answer-

ing machine asking him to call
Campus Pipeline in Salt Lake City.

"I put it together from the mes-
sage," Jones said. "I was pretty
excited; it seemed surreal."

Jones was not sure at first if he
would be able to go, but he quickly
resolved the conflict and made
plans for the trip.

Jones won airfare from Pullman
to Indianapolis, tickets to the semi-
final games and the national cham-

pionship game, lodging, $500 cash,
two ~ilia<„,and.a,paniera..He will
leave'riday'oini'ri'g an'd 'return

Tuesday.'p

8
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Photo by Emily Weaver

~ Jones, the lucky winner of the

Campus Pipeline contest,

Jones also gets to take a guest
with him to Indianapolis.

"I had two hours to decide who
I would take," he said. "I had a lot
of best friends real fast."

Jones decided to take Dieu Dinh,
a friend and Delta Chi brother.

Jones said that he is a pretty big
basketball fan.

"I am about a seven or eight on
a scale of one to 10,n he said. "I
haven't skipped any classes to
watch the tournament this year, but
I have skipped homework to go the
bar to watch it."

Campus Pipeline ran the promo-
tion at four other universities, said
Danielle Killian, public relations
manager for the company.

She said the idea for the promo-
tion came when Appalachian State,
another school that uses the
Campus Pipeline software, made it
into the first round of the NCAA
tournament.

"We thought it would be cool to
send a couple of students to watch
their school play, and the idea just
expanded," Killian said.

She said the promotion, run at
schools whose Spring Break did not
coincide with the contest, was also
an attempt by the company to
familiarize students with the differ-
ent areas of their web site.
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Tuesday, April 4 Dogma 7:00pm & 9:30pm
Wednesday, April 5 Tale ofAutumn (France) 7:00pm & 9:00pm
Tuesday, April 11 oPremiere - American Psycho 6:00pm
Wednesday, April 12 The Straight Story (USA) 7:00pm & 9:30pm
Tuesday, April 18 ~Premiere - Center Stage 6:00pm
Wednesday, April 19 Sitcom (France) 7:00pm & 9:00pm
Thursday, April 20 Boys Don't Cry (USA) 7:00pm & 9:30pm
Tuesday, April 25 oPremiere - Frequency 6:00pm
Wednesday, April 26 ~Premiere - Whipped 6:00pm
Thursday, April 27 Life is to Whistle (Cuba) 7:00pm & 9:00pm
Tuesday, May 2 oPremiere - The Gladiator 6:00pm
Wednesday, May 3 All About My Mother (Spain) 7:00pm & 9:00pm

You must have a pass to attend premieres. Passes are available one week before
show at SUB & Commons Information Desks and are free.

~Admission for all other films is $3.00 with student ID; $4.00 without. For more
information about films, please visit ~vw.sub.uidaho.edu/cinema or pick up a
schedule at Info Desks

We are excited that you

are here and look

forward to seeing you in

the fall!

Or call
(208) 885-6331
to find out ways

you can get involved
on campus
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Ikuko Okada, a language teacher
from Tokyo, spent two days at the
University of Idaho with her consort
Kyoko Kamg. The two came to see
the university and to give a short
presentation on the traditional cere-
monies involved with tea, kimonos
and flower arranging.

While the traditional tea ceremo-
ny can take up to four hours, the tea
demonstrated was only about ten
minutes long. According to Okada,
a person can study the proper ways
to serve tea for up to twenty years
due to the number of small details
involved —details such as turning
one's tea bowl two times aAer being
given some tea, bowing as each
course is received and wiping every
utensil used with a silk napkin aAer
folding the napkin in a specific pat-
tern.

All of the utensils used in a tradi-
tional tea are either made of ceram-
ics or bamboo. The tea itself con-
sists of powdered herbs. The cere-
mony involved with the serving of
the tea began with monks in temples
using the drink for it's high content
ofcaffeine to help them meditate for
several hours. Women were not
allowed to partake in the ceremony

Photo by Emily Weaver Ul Argonaut

8 lkuko Okada and Kyoko Kamg pay attention to detail as they
serve tea in a ten minute traditional tea ceremony Mon.

until it was taught to them in schools
of etiquette in the early eighteen
Iiundreds. Now women make up
over 90 percent of traditional tea
ceremony practitioners.

Okada and Kamg offered tiny
sweets to their audience along with
bowls of fresh green tea. There
were also hanging scrolls and fresh
flower arrangements decorating the

lounge, all of which represented
something symbolic. Even utensil

holders had an inscription or decora-

lion of some kind that went along
with the theme, which, Okada
claims, is very traditional.

When asked if she liked the
University of Idaho, Okada
answered, "Oh yes very much! The
Idaho potato is very popular in
Japan." Both Okada and Kamg
stayed in the lounge aAer the pre-
sentation to serve more tea to those
who wished to try it and explain dif-
ferent parts of the ceremony to curi-
ous students.

Campus Calendar

Traditional tea held in Commons
By Lindsay Redifer
Argonaut Staff Writer

Join Uofl's
i It'Iir ui o m

ALL STllOENTS ARE WELCONE!t
~ ~ ~ ~ ~

For more information:
contact the Lionel Hampton School of Music

at 886-8231 or musicluidaho.edu

S»

Highest Quality Education
AACSB Accreditation

Over 70 Freshman Scholarships

1999 Idaho Quality Award Winner

Colle e of Business and Economics

FRIDAY March 30

12:15SEOE Club (Students for Equal Opportunties ln

Education) meeting

Redfish Lake Room, 3 rd Floor Commons

6-11 p,m. Vandal Friday

8:30-5 p.m, Idaho Summitt on Service Learning 2000

University Inn Best Western

SATURDAY April 1

9:30a.m, Moscow Police Department Auction

Latah County Fairgrounds

8-12 p,m, Idaho Summitt on Service Learning 2000

University Inn Best Western

7 p,m. Narcotics Anonymous Meeting

Church of Christ, NE 1125 Stadium Way, Pullman

MONDAY April 3

Fall 2000 Academic Advising Begins

Start of Virtual Internship at www,aws,org/intemfair

6 p.m. Queer Student Association (QSA) meeting

Ul Women's Center

7 p.m. Narcotics Anonymous Meeting

Presbyterian Church at 405 S, Van Buren

WEDNESDAY April 5

6:30 a.m. Alcoholics Anonymous

St. Augustine's Church, 628 Deakin Street, 882-1597

3:30 p,m. "Real Life Begins: Managing the Transition

from School to the Workplace, a Career Services
Workshop"

Brink Hall G-11

4-5 p.m, 4th Annual Student Employee of the Year

Award Ceremony

THURSDAY April 6

7 p,m. Narcotics Anonymous Meeting

Church of Christ, NE 1125 Stadium Way, Pullman

If you would like your event lo be placed on the Argonaut

Campus Calendar, please e-mail a description, the dates

and times lo argnews@hotmail.corn. The deadlines for

placement are Sundays and Wednesdays by noon,

The College of Business and Economics serves the public and
private sectors of the Northwest by delivering undergraduate
and selected graduate and professional programs that prepare

individuals to excel in a competitive marketplace.

Bachelor of Science in Business:
Accounting Economics

Management & Human Resources Finance
Information Systems Marketing

Production/Operations Management

'1a eh
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College of Agriculture and the
School of Family 8 Consumer
Sciences

DON'T LET ANYONE TELL YOU
WHERE YOU SHOULD EAT

GREAT PIZZA AT ON
VANDAL FRIDAY!

~14" Large ~ ~,,~m''~ t16" X-i,arget
',2 Topping'....,,, II ToPPirtg

I

,'Only $11",'

EXP. 5/15/00 I

At the Ul College of Agriculture, you will learn to
use science and the latest technologies to help

meet the challenges facing our families and our

food supply in the 21st century!

...ITSHOULD JUST BE
OBVIOUS TO YOU!

Offering degrees in:
Agricultural & Extension Education

Agricultural Economics & Rural Sociology

Animal and Veterinary Science

Biological end Agricultural Engineering

Family and Consumer Sciences

Food Science end Toxicology

Microbiology, Molecular Biology end Bicchemistry

Plant, Soil and Entomological Sciences

I CINE

k I L '~'> ~ — '>'~ r )'~
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Poll-Sites April 18'"g,g ge"
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'EN PO ITI N

:::;-.'.—:.FSENATESEA7S .

1 FACULTY:.COUNGIL REPREBENTATiVE

Retinatoftfnaleafraiiabtein tifeASUI Office 8'-floor Commons
Relfonsmtltbe lettfmedb Monday,

Apnl8't5pmin

theAS Offica

A MANDATORY candidates meeting will be held

April 3",2000
Qltst/onsP Conelet Scott/n/anger, ASU/E/ections Board Chair

atgfsaUf or the ASUI eeorefeiyrommy@ubuidehaedu

Fraternities and sororities are sur-

rounded by their share of mystery,

some more than others. They are ripe

with controversy and criticism, 'yet

their members, past and present stand

together proudly. Despite accusations

of binge drinking, elitism, and hazing,

Greek organizations everywhere, as

they do here at the UI, somehow man-

age to perform academically better

than other campus living groups.

The best place to find out about the

Ul Greek system is inside the fraterni-

ties and sororities that compose it. An

informal survey was conducted of
members of the various on-campus

Greek organizations. In the survey

members were asked candidly about

their views of the UI Greek system

and their own fraternity or sorority.

The most widely held favorite

aspect of Greek life are the social inter-

actions. Did an image of a wild party

suddenly spring to mind? If so, then

you just discovered the most widely

held disliked aspect of Greek life; neg-

ative stereotypes.

The truth much more falls under the

category of "social interactions."

Formal functions between a sorority

and a fraternity never involve alcohol;

that is illegal. Bar-b-ques, sport tourna-

ments, etiquette dinners, movie nights,

ice cream socials; all are regular Greek

activities but none fall under the stereo-

typical classification of a "wild party".

Another negative stereotype is haz-

ing, but most Greek organizations have

officially outlawed all forms of hazing,

and that policy is taken very seriously

by the majority of their members.

One fraternity member said: "Do

we drink? Yes, we drink. So do the

people that go off campus to do it, or sit

in their dorm rooms and do it, If some-

one wants to get really trashed, then

they can do it no matter where they

live."

The real dorm life

Greek life from the inside
~ GREEKS Continued from Page 1

Other less attractive points of

greek life include living in the same

house with more than forty other peo-

ple and the loss of a certam amount of

privacy (having your own room is

rare, and time to yourself can some-

times be diAicult to find).

Some Greek members really

seemed to like sleeping porches, while

others found them to be loud, cold and

impersonal. However, not all Greek

houses have sleeping porches, a select

few actually sleep in their rooms.

One survey respondent summed up

the issue quite nicely, "The reality is that

there's not just one right choice. Some

people can join a Greek living group

and get tons out of it, and it may turn out

to be one of the best experiences they'e
ever had. On the other hand, someone

else might have the same great experi-

ence in a dorm or an apartment. It all

depends on the individual."
—JP. Diener
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Enjoy your visit to our campus

XiQM - Oliil
with the Vandal Card Account
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5% discount on used textbooks at the
Ql Bookstore

5% discount at campus dining locations
including the Idaho Commons Food Court,

~ Common Grounds, the MARKET, Bogey's Grill,

the Java Nook and the Law School Snack Bar

~ DORMS Continued from Page 1

The dorms —er, residence halls—
offer mildly affordable and very conve-

nient housing for University of Idaho stu-

dents.

The total cost for a room (with a

roommate) is $2070 for one year. Single

rooms cost an additional $700 per year.

Each room comes with 57 channels of
free cable television and free Internet

access.

Depending on the meal plan, food

ranges from $1774 per year to $2168 per

year. University Residences usually

informs incoming students that the mid-

dle plan is most popular, although many

students convert meals to flex money.

Students should watch out at the end

of the semester: in an effort to spend all

their flex dollars (which do not roll over

to the next semester) students clear the

shelves at the Cellar convenience store in

Wallace.

Transportation is simple for residence

hall students. All classes are within walk-

ing distance and students always have a

parking spot in lots designated for resi-

dence hall students only.

For entertainment, students partici-

pate in hall-sponsored or residence life-

sponsored events such as dances, trips to

Spokane, ski trips, coffeehouses, among

other things.

For their own amusement, students

have to be creative but can do things such

as: travel to various Northwest cities

(Seattle, Portland, Spokane), visit down.

town Moscow, catch a movie, eat out,

play video games and, oh yeah, study.

Some disadvantages of the living in

the residence halls are the cost (which

rose about $200 over last year), the

sometimes hassle of a roommate in a

small environment and the cafeteria food,
Advantages include the proximity to

campus, the increased involvement in UI

goings-on and the luxury of having
someone else prepare your meals and

clean your bathroom (unless you live in

Wallace, where you should buy a toilet
scrub brush before you get here),—Wyatt Buchanan

The off-campus review
~ OFF CAMPUS Continued from Page

If Greek living isn't for you, and the

on-campus residences seem a little too

crowded, then thc only true alternative is

living off-campus. Normally, this means

getting an apartment or sharing the rent in

a house, but buying or renting a mobile

home is another possibility. Whichever

way you go, living ofl'-campus ofl'ers

some significant ben'efits over campus

life, bui there are som5 special drawbacks

as Nlelf,

The best reason to live off-campus is

the freedom from overbearing ligure-

heads. Be it a house mother or residence

assistant, on-campus students have to

meet restrictions with quiet hours and,

sometimes, curfews.

When you'e living off-campus,
you'e only got to deal with a landlord

when you pay rent, or maybe while

you'e being evicted. Generally, there is

no supervision when you'e living in

your own apartment, house, or trailer,

The luxury of all this freedom becomes

the menu, You'l also leam to appreciate
how cheap leftovers can be. The down

side to doing your own cooking is that

you eventually get tired of cooking all of
your own meals.

But the upside of that downside is that

a lot of restaurants deliver, so having a

complete stranger do your cooking is

always an easy'option.

Living oF-campus requires a certain

level of maturity, and a willingness to

sacrifice a portion of your social life,

There are bills to pay, but the overall cost

is comparable to, if not cheaper than, liv-

ing in the university residences. Getting

to classes takes longer than walking from

any on-campus residence, but the relative

quiet is a powerful magnet for many stu-

dents, Of course, now you'e got to take

the garbage out more often, but it's a

small pnce to pay for bemg allowed to

stumble into bed whenever you feel

like it.

abundant.

This freedom from oppression can

actually be a study aid. Without being
surrounded by a residence full of people,
silence is much easier to find.

But afler you'e finished studying,
you'e still alone in an apartment, which

means you have to find your own enter-

tainment. Unlike livingon campus,'apart-

ment life is sort of boring, because
you'e 'got to seek out distractions,
instead of trying to ignore them, The
search for cheap entertainment is typical-

ly less rewarding than the on-campus

search for solitude. However, apartment

life is great for introverts for exactly this

reason.

Another great thing about living on
your own is the food. No more dealing

with mystery meat or some surprise

casserole, unless you baked it yourself.

The down side is that you actually

have to show some forethought and plan

your meals in advance, and you get to set —Bob Phillips, Jr
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Welcome Students and Parents
Office of Multicultural Affairs

TAe History Oepurtment
.ovid t.ike To Welcome Students

To Vandal friday!

2% discount at Vandal Card Laundry facilities;
in the residence halls.

1999
Multicultural

.' Freshman

Retreat
Saves time at the cash register and reduces the
number of checks you need to write.

~ 0 0 ~ ~ ~ e ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ e ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

Open your account today at the Vandal Card
Office in Wallace Complex or at the new
Vandal Services

Office

i the Commons
Questions? Call 885 7522.-

a ~ ~

Asian American/Pacific Islander
Association (AAPIA)

Native American Student Association
(NASA)

Organtzacion de Estudiantets latino Amencan Indian Business laeaders-A ~~nos (OEIA)
Recognizing African American Concerns

in Education (RAACE)

Contact: Dona or Leathla, UCC 228, 885-Vy1g
or ervrw.llldaho.edu/olna
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~ STUDENTS'OICE 0 for menP
- %hat do you think about
the idea of men's panty-
hoSe't .

. ',,"It!Itfunryy. IfI srIIv some-
body with them I would
laughl",

.:.'" -Ton1yra Blood

"I:thinkits retarded. "
;;""-JoshMiller

r !"III

,/th':str'ange;., "
...,,,:::-;Natalia Stimston'

1C!

!

,',."- "There's really no purpose
'

'DanfeHe Davts:

" '.'Ireally don tsee apracti-

;,cal aJpplication..
"

. ". -.Brian Marshall

By Marshall Stokes
Argonaut Staff Writer

This month brings with it a new
way of life for men and women alike.
it's not really anything special, but it'

definitely something that the general
public should be aware of.

Earlier this month the Associated
Press ran a story about women'

hosiery being marketed to men.

Apparently some guy in Texas got
tired of the same old stitches and

decided to try on his wife's panty-

hose, only to find, ofcourse, that they
didn't fit too well. But that did not

stop this man, His name is Mike
Walcer, and he's an engineer. Walcer,

who, as far as I can tell from the AP
article, single-handedly makes up
50% of the men's hosiery market in

America, he likes to wear pantyhose
because "They'e cooling in summer

and warmer in winter," which I find

incredibly hard to believe.
Chances are that you didn't even

know there was a market for men'

hosiery in America. Well, a married

couple in Ohio recently turned their

defunct Opantyhose company into a
men's hosiery distributor operating

through the Internet.

Co-founder Steve Katz told the

Associated Press, "We call it legwear.

Guys who like silk boxers like these."

I don't know what he's trying to say

about silk boxers, but this whole idea

seems a bit absurd to me. So, in an

attempt to understand this men'

pantyhose market, I went to the web

and looked u p Steve Katz's "legwear"

page. It didn't exist.

However, in the process I found

many other pages related to men

wearing pantyhose, and frankly, I was

frightened, TI)ere's a web page, that

has several links to men's pantyhose

pages (http:/Avww .winnie-cooper,

corn/topics/phandmen.html), and

quite a few of them tumed out to be

rather offensive, displaying pictures

of men with pantyhose on, and little

else, some next to random bandage

shots, and offering reviews of various

men's hosiery products. Apparently
there is more of a market for this than

I thought. The links on this page led

to summaries ofvarious men's prefer-

ences, including favorite pantyhose

brands, pictures, tips, and even a cou-

ple of surveys. I suggest not visiting

this web page,
One survey, published at

http: //www.geocities.corn/SouthBeac

h/Boardwalk/4716/SurveyResults/,
showed that most men who wear

pantyhose are not only heterosexual,
but are roughly 40 years old and wear
the stuff 7 days a week. Furthermore,

about 50 percent of them prefer the

sheer, shiny style with no briefs
underneath.

This is only getting weirder.

In order to determine what effect
this blossoming men's pantyhose
market has had on students at the

University of Idaho, I conducted a
survey of my own this week on cam-

pus. It turns out that while not asin-
gle male student would consider
wearing pantyhose, 50 percent of
men questioned said they did not find

anything strange about men wearing

pantyhose. However, 100 percent of
women surveyed stated that not only
do they think it would be strange for
men to wear pantyhose, but they

would definitely feel uncomfortable

if their boyfriend were wearing

pantyhose.

Based on these results we can

assume that the U of I is relatively

safe from the recent male pantyhose

craze that is apparently taking place

across the country. Hopefully it will

remain as such. The last thing I want

to see is men in pantyhose. However,

if any men out there are interested in

these products, one web review of
Katz's "legwear" stated that, "they
don't shout to everyone,,'Hey, look at

me, I'm wearing pantyhose! '",I, how-

ever, think that there is no possible

way a man could wear pantyhose

without them shouting that particular

statement to the world. In fact, I

would have a very difficult time con-

taining my laughter if I saw such a
man.

""';,Ifyou mere in chaise of
-marketing pantyhose for
men> what mould you call
them'

'"".''Fei~hose. "
;;,';,'-'.-;Jo'sh Miller:

Sssyhose.
I-Tonya Blood

"Hosiery for Hosers.
"

-Natalia Stiniston

~,

Mannyhose.

,:~',.'-:Danielle Davis

'!

!
-'''» -':.- "One Fine Pair O'Hosl"

--'„-.:"-BrianMInshall.!

By Matthew McCoy
Argonaut Staff Writer

Today, many potential students

will flock to the University of
idaho for the illustrious Vandal

Friday. This is the glorious day

where Ul tries to sell its good

points to soon-to-be college fresh-

men. Although many of the bene-

fits of Ul are fairly obvious, such as

the prog architecture, there are

many unseen benefits for Ul stu-

dents.

For those with special academic

interests, the Ul offers many pro-

grams to supplement the curricu-

lum of its departments. The

Computer Science department

offers many programs to give stu-

dents a first hand look into the

maintenance of and research on

Network Security. For those inter-

ested in agriculture, there are cows

with ports built into the side, so one

can open the cow and see its

insides working. On a similar note,

the new Idaho Commons has been

completed which boasts an excel-

lent food court. For Environmental

Science and Biology majors there

is an Arboretum which is reminis-

cent of a future moon colony.

Ul has many new additions to

show that it is an up and coming

school. In the old SUB building

they are creating a sort of
Candyland. This Candyland oflers

more than candy, it offers free

money which can be found in the

birdcage behind the butterscotch

waterfall. A chocolate fountain

will be replacing the flagpole,

which currently stands in front of
the Administration building, and

bowls of ice cream to catch it in

will grow on the genetically engi-

neered trees nearby. Additional

fairy dust will be added to the Ul

water system, which will both

increase the intelligence of students

and give them the ability to fly.

For those interested in the sci-

ences, the Ul space program may

be the answer, Since it appears that

the US government is not willing to
match China's attempt to go to the

moon, the responsibility has obvi-

ously fallen into the hands of Ul.
With a little luck and ingenuity, the

Ul will start building its first moon

colony in 2003 and graduate the

first class from UIM (University of
Idaho of the Moon) in 2008. This

project shall put UI far ahead of
'ther universities in technology.

Also in the sciences, the Biology
Department just completed the

Human Genome Project last week.

More importantly, a graduate stu-

dent in the Physics Department

developed a provable Unified Field

Theory.

In a program with the History of
the Future Department, UI history

professors from 2085 have told a
certain Argonaut Opinion Writer

about the future. For those inter-

ested in literature, William

Shakespeare, James Joyce and

Herman Melville all graduated

from Ul in the late 2050s and then

went back to make history through

a cooperative project between the

UI English and Time Travel

Departments. In 2060, UIM

changes its Department system so
that all Departments become mem-

bers of the OmniDepartment. In

2070, the OmniDepartment went to

the past in another galaxy to plant

another civilization which plagued

the Earth in the second half of the

twentieth century by abducting

people and mutilating cows,

In the future, the motto of all

world governments will be refined

to "Go Vandals!"

UI: the best school
in the universe
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Qrmge daze: flagbgrning and. monopohes,,
By Wade Gruhl murdered by the New York police. Reactionarypoliticianscalltoopenlj

ArgoneuiSenior Staff Wriier Unfortunately it is not surprising that up pristine coasts and the Arcti I
political "leaders" like the disgraced Wildlife Refuge to oil drilling, not giv i
Mayor Giuliani play on racial stereo- ing second thought to the solar panel/)

Human beings are tru!y bizarre types and concocted fears to further Jimmy Carter had installed on
the,'reatures.Our collective ability to their selfish political ambitions, but it White House, and that Ronald Reagan;I

astound should have long since dissi- is still disturbing. had removed. Many of these sameII

pated, but it hasn'. What surreal event It is similarly disturbing that so few politicians, who frame themselves as",
hascausedyourhumblescribetoreach Americans realize how monopolized advocates of "free trade," seek to;
such conclusions on this blustery the major media corporations have restrict Oil Producing Exporting';
spring day? become. Worse yet, the US Army has Countries (OPEC) ability to get what:

Isitmynoticinghowtriggerhappy been caught bragging about how it wouldbecalledafairmarketpricefoi!I
we Americans are about putting on placed personnel from its their oil by forcing them to increase:,
shorts for the next six months? Just as Psychological-Operations (psy-ops) in production. I wonder how US

official'oon

as the mercury hits 50 degrees, CNN as journalists during the Kosovo would react to other nations telling
us'ut

the come the legs. Nah, this custom war. That CNN has consistently pre- how much of something to produce'?:
is peculiar to foreigners, but it's not sented, since the Gulf War at least, Aspumppriceshitandpass$ 2per
reallyso strange. unabashedly and decidedly pro-mili- gallon, note the deafening silence so-

ls it the rhetorical posturing, in the tary coverage is a matter of record. far as alternative energy sources are,

US Senate, over whether to enact an One could make a strong argument concerned. Ponder the progress that
amendment outlawing desecration of that CNN actually promotes war. could have been made in the 20ryears
the Stars and Stripes? The emotianal But having Army personnel acting since Mr. Reagan removed the White
conjecture surrounding the issue is as CNN journalists covering military House solar panels, if political-.leaders

baffling, true, but this debate is routine, issues, admitted by both the Army and would have emphasized, encouraged;
even cliche. While cities crumble, edu- CNN, is extremely frightening to me and funded research into solar, wind"
cation budgets shrink, the elderly char- and it should be to you too. In a story hyro, hydrogen, and other alternative„
ter busses to go on drug runs (prescrip- by Dutch reporter Abe De Vries, Major forms of power. We could have even:
tion) to Canada, and police forces Thomas Collins of the US Army designed our communities to be."

seem to be taking target practice on Information Service is quoted saying friendly to pedestrians and cyclists„-
unarmed black men, our Senators "Psy-ops personnel, soldiers and offi- instead of opting for the oh-so aesthet>

apparently have nothing better to do cers, have been working in CNN's ically pleasing strip and mega-mails. ~

than debate the merit of a ban on tlag headquarters in Atlanta through our Instead, as a new crop of high»

burning. It is confusing, I admit, that program, 'Training with Industry'. school seniors shop for an
ever.-'he

same Senators who claim that They worked asregular employeesof increasinglycorporatizeduniversityin:
burning a flag is not constitutionally CNN. Conceivably, they would have which to become educated, we may ~
protected free "speech" are the same worked on stories during the Kosovo on the verge of gas lines again.
ones who adamantly insist that the war. They helped in the production of As I commute by bicycle,

which„'ribing

of elected official and political news." (See the entire story at http: // burns no fossil fuels, I take note ofhow~

parties with campaign donations is, emperors-clothes.corn/indexe.htm) many huge trucks and sport utility
indeed, free "speech." For its part, CNN is playing dumb. vehicles clog the roads and pollute

the"'ust

for the record, my position on I don't believe them. Even if it really air. I wish I were surprised, but I'm:
flag burning has two tentacles. First, didn't know what was going on, that not; I'm even too cynical to be

dis-'he

flag is better washed than burned CNN had military officials working in gusted. Furthermore, in the midst of",

(most of them are plastic these days its newsroom raises serious questions this re-run of a 1970's "crisis" which."

anyhow). The second part mirrors my regarding its journalistic integrity. should have easily been avoided, I ha16

position on abortion: If you don't like Despite all this current events mad- expect my fellow countrymen and<

abortion, don't get one. Same-same for ness, the most surreal issue, to me, is women to elect, as President, another;

flag burning, the confounding reaction to escalating sleazy Texas oil man.

I analyze reports of current events gas and oil prices. Many appear to be Hopefully the young and yet".

andamoftenperplexed,even ifrarely quite surprised, as if they cannot unborn,whorightfullyrecognizemorei
amazed. New York City Mayor Rudy remember the 1970s. It wasn't so long clearly every day just how thoroughly:
Giuliani recently displayed his callous ago that smaller, fuel efficient autos trashed the social and environmental:

heart of charcoal with cruel and politi- were in high demand. Somewhere landscape they'e inherited really
is,.'allymotivatedstatementsdenigratingalong the way, drivers forgot the gas will leadusoutofthis mess.

the latest unarmed black man to be lines, not to mention the air pollution.

':Coley',;. time tii ,eeIeaa1n.
''",""',"" ', '.'; „",;true't6',ones own! des&'hs';;What iiit1eresrts: hon.,:It is.distInct:train".ithnobotimj';.ln

',"thttt',:,lI@"s4iit'I",."orf thcin,"-".:,h'4e'yj",„;.";"the!'Calikmia High 8'choai:pf'oficic!ncy '':;:,''.'';So beIng:,Ihat it.:is'."j'ou1r".ChoI+,

4~+;kfie¹r bf;xiii:

'" 45%'ihideiifdb'ii!ik'i,":.-li)hiliiirII!ui.liii'il@'.i
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% an "cifportufi mil~-ts=ti s- "this visiari reality It has been six yetits dragons, If11ihatyou1irtlt to~@'t
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THE DEPARTMENT OF FISH AND

VILDLIFE RESOURCES
VELCOMES VANDAL FRIDAY STUDENTS AND PARENTS

The department is one of the leading schools in fish and
wildlife resources in the nation. It has 18 dedicated faculty committed
to excellence in teaching, research, and service. Approximately 200
undergraduates and 80 graduate students are involved in courses,
research, and student organizations such as the Aquaculture
Club, the Palouse Unit of the American Fisheries Society, and the
student chapter of The Wildlife Society. The strong, science-
based curriculum required of students for a B.S.in Fish

Resources or Wildlife Resources, com-
bines courses from the fisheries, wildlife,
biology, chemistry, physics, genetics, and animal

science departments.

PLEASE STOP BY THE COLLEGE OF NATURAL

RESOURCES ROOM 105 TO SAY HELLO

Department of Food Science and Toxicology

~ Food Processing ~ Food Safety

~ Product Development ~ Quality Assurance Testing

~ Research ~ Sales/Marketing ~ And Nrianagement

Holm Research Center Food Research Center

(208) 885-708j (208) 885-6455

htt: www.uidaho.edu tait .,:,, (888) 900-F8')"(87413)

or se 's!
Tratie sub)oct to Hastials ayiiroval,

See aay Hastiags associate for tfetails.
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Star, Nars Nidnigitt Release Party

April 3rd
All Sales I Rental Of Episode T Phantom

Menace begin at Midnight.
Each tnidnight purchase of Episode 1 phaeton
Menace will receive a FREE Lithograph while

supplies last.
Enter the Hastings Trivia contest to win a Life Si

Star Wars Standee during the release party.
See Your Local Store For Details.
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Work in the Largest World industry with High Starting Salaries

in Diverse Career Options which include:

Ar onaut Mailba

A Catholic's take on Bob
To the editor:
Lent. For the more serious Catholics

out there, this is one of the most beauti-

ful of the four letter words. This is a time

of saying "No" to the material world and

its assault on our senses, a time to say
"No" to the things, no matter how much

we may like them, that keep us from

God, Lent is a time to say "Yes"to God.
Looking at only the surface ofwhat Lent

means, it is easy to see it as an agonizing

intrusion in your otherwise pleasurable

lifestyle.

However, when one focuses only on

their feelings of deprivation and resent-

ment toward having to do without some

element of, say, a consumptuous nature,

one is not only misleading oneself about

the true meaning of Lent, but is also,

interestingly enough, depriving oneself
of an enriching experience.

By going without, we come to appre-

ciate more and more that which we do

have. By going without, we limit those

things that keep us away from God. By
going without, we empty out a little extra

space in our lives for God; we become
more open to Him.

There are many ways to celebrate

Lent. Yes, you can give up a favorite pos-

session, or perhaps sweets, or alcohol,
but what a lot of people don't realize is

that they can also give up negativity. You

can choose to abstain from negative

thoughts, whether they be yours or
someone else'. You can choose to avoid

situations that make you angty or upset.

By making this choice, you in a way sep-
arate yourself and soon come to realize

that such negativity does not allow for

the respect that God intended for you,
You can use Lent as an opportunity to set

yourself free from the chains that bind

you to the little things in your life that

make you miserable. You can choose to

open yourself to the life that God intend-

ed for you.
Catholicism, I would like to point

out, is not about suffering. No one ever
said being a Christian would be easy. It is

not a non-committal relationship. Like
anything else worthwhile, it requires

love, patience, hard work, dedication,
and understanding. It saddens me, that

you were raised Catholic, and yet lack a,
basttttttttttehSmd itttttott theAruexieltning
of Lent. Suffering is not the sum total of
Catholicism, for indeed there are many

joyous aspects as well. Think of
Christmas. Of Easter. Of the Eucharist.
Of Salvation.

The purpose ofLent is not to make us

miserable. It is to serve as a reminder for
but one of the many things Jesus did as
an example for us. While in the desert,

by resisting Satan's temptations, He
showed us that we, too, can be free from
sin simply by saying "No." Refusing to
accept temptation leads to the greatest
freedom of all.

Katy Purviance

I can go to any town in the west, pick

up the classifieds, choose a weapon, and,;
purchase it with cash without any paper-

'ork.Ifstrict gunwontrol laws are intro- -,

duced it will simply make criminals out

of law abiding citizens, and create crude '.
basement gun making and a black mar- .-
ket. gt

Jason Story

Hitler vvas anti-gun tno to

lt

T0 the editor:

I would like to know whether ',
Matthew McCoy is a moron, or just
ignorant. I'l give him the benefit of the

doubt and assume he's ignorant. First of
all, he says that hunting is "no longer 'h

necessary."

Tell that to all those people out there se

that rely on that elk or deer to feed their ~

family every year because they can'

afford to go out and buy meat all the

time. Sure, not everyone needs to do so...
but it is a lot cheaper. Ifyou can pay $20,,
bucks to have a couple hundred pounds,„-
of meat every year, that's just called,,
smart shopping. And who wouldn't ',t

rather eat elk steak than canned tuna ';
fish? (

f

Why are you so against hunting any- .1

way, Mr. McCoy?, You say you agree
'

that animal populations need to be man-

aged, but you say there'are "other '-
means" to do so, Let me see, pay mil-

'ionsofdollars to government workers to

kill and dispose of the animal carcasses ''

(don't ask me how), instead of letting
'illionsof citizens, who are willing to

pay the government for the privilege, do

it for them? Which is the better choice?
"The right to bear arms is no longer

necessary." Tell that to the homeowners

who have burglars (or worse) breaking,
into their homes at night. Do you think

that ifguns are outlawed, those criminals
aren't going to have them? Think again.
Criminals can get anything on the black,.
market. Assault weapons have been out-

lawed, but has that stopped criminals

from obtaining them'! No, it just means
honest citizens only have semi-automat- .

ic guns to protect themselves with (ifyou
have your way, we'l be at their mercy)l

You say that psychos won't kill as
many people if they couldn't use guns.
But they'e going to kill no matter vthat.

'And you could kill just as many people "
1"by 'tttntttng them over w'ith a car as

shooting them with a gun.

You think we will never have to fight

a tyrannical government, but we never

know who will come into power. And if
they have no armed citizens to oppose
them, they could very easily make us do
what they wanted. I'm sure King
George would have prefered the
American colonists to be unarmed too.
Do you know why Hitler was allowed to
do whatever he wanted in Germany?
One of the first things he did was to dis-,
arm the citizenry! Who was going to say
no to him when he had weapons and they
didn't?

Brian White

Another Catholkts take on Bob
To the editor;

I am writing to say that I was truly

offended by the article "A Catholic's take

on Lent." It disturbs me to think that a
newspaper would print an article without

being asswed of the truth that it contains.

Mr. Philips, I am sony to hear that

your experience of growing up in the

Catholic faith was so disheartening for

you. I'm praying that you seek to really

know what this church you claim you

belong to really believes. Faith is a com-

mitment and something you choose to

practice. And the most wonderful thing

is that whether you practice it or not, God

continues to love you.

My heart truly aches when I see so

many Catholics who have never been

taught what the Catholic Church actual-

ly believes. Jesus left us this church and

continues to guide it today. I challenge

all Christians, and especially Catholics,

to crack open their Bibles and read about

the history of the Catholic Church con-

tained in it.

And to you, Mr. Philips (and to any-

one else misinformed), Lent is not at

time of misery. Yes, it is a time to
remember Christ's struggle and sacrifice
in the desert. It is also a time to prepare

ourselves for Easter, the amazing resur-

rection of Jesus, and to grow closer to
ow Lord. Lent contains three compo-
nents: sacrifice, virtue, and prayer.

Mr. Philips, I hope that you truly seek

the desire to know God. If you really

want to know what the Catholic Church

teaches, come to our Apologetics groups

every other Friday night at St.
Augustine'. I want you to know that you
are more than welcome to come and be a
part of ow student community, so that

we may learn from one another and grow
together in faith and love for our Lord,
Jesus Christ.

In the love of Christ,
Erlka Stelljes
St. Augustine's Student Group

Chairman

Fttte Arms: Will of the People
To the editor:
I fear the extreme tone of Matthew

McCofr's poiuntrt, on Tuesday. is relire..

sentattste tp fil)tttt tnNstintantions, of gun-:t

control advocates.

Weapons of all sorts belong in the

hands of free people to exercise their

will. Americans should accept the

responsibility to be watch dogs and pro-

tectors of their way of life. Some parts of
this country are already quasi police
states. People deserve firearms of many

kinds, as a balance to police and military

suppression of freedom.

Disarming our citizens would be
tragic. Firearms are useful for personal

protection, hunting, piece of mind, over-

throw of the government and against for-

eign invaders. It is unfortunate that we

must live with gun related crimes, a
small price to pay to keep our freedoms.
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The College ofAgriculture
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"The World is Our Laboratory."

Entomology
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For males only: a how-to guide on avoiding idiocy
sane level, low enough to talk over with-

out shouting. This will keep your mes-

sages clear, and help eliminate ambigui-

ty from your conversations with the

ladies.

Finally, learn when to shut up. The
reason women win most arguments is
because we men never stop digging our

metaphoric holes. When you'e losing an

argument, just concede the point, and

maybe start over another time. If words

are simply tripping off your tongue, just
clamp your hand over your mouth, and

stop the embarrassing flow of stupidity.

Following these few rules with

women will help increase the observed

intelligence of our gender. Please, let'

all work together on this, otherwise, a
few of us will seem conversationally

gifted, while the rest of us are still drool-

ing into your beers.

The gut of the problem is that men
are stupid socially, not academically.

Men are great for coming up with
inventions, we'e got a firm grasp on lit-

erature, and rocket science is a breeze.
But when a man is asked to convey
directions to a pretty woman, pure gib-
berish falls fiom his mouth.

I'm not trying to say that women
make men stupid. The issue is that men
cannot communicate intelligently with
women; since women only get to judge a
guy's smarts through communication,
this does make us seem completely stu-

pid to women. From the female perspec-
tive, every guy seems like an idiot when
he tries to talk to her, so why would she
not think that every man really is an
idiot? It's a simple, logical conclusion.

So guys, here is the problem: when
we try to communicate with women, we
stick both feet into our mouths with ter-

By Bob PhiliPs, Jr.
Argonaut Staff Writer

minal regularity. They keep telling us

how dumb we are, and there is nothing
we can do but agree. We are, atter all,
rational animals. The problem is that we
like to see ourselves as being rational,

but we mostly portray ourselves as being
animals.

How do we fix this, men? For
starters, never talk to strange women
when you'e drunk. You are allowed to
talk to female friends when you'e at a
bar, but never tiy and pick up someone
you'e never met before; at best, she'l
ignore you, but at worst, you'l come off
as a raving lunatic. I'e heard drunken

guys say brilliantly stupid things, and
I'm trying to keep that from happening
again.

Next, don't play your music too loud.
You'e got to shout to be heard, and

even then, ideas and words become muf-

fled and confused, Play your music at a

I'e been trying to avoid this real iza-

tion for several years, I'e tried to ratio-
nalize, I'e tried to philosophize, and
I'e tried to beg. There was no escaping
this fact, though: men are idiots.

The reason I hate to make this con-
cession is that I am a guy. It pains me to
say that yes, women are right, we guys
are morons a great deal of the time.

I could probably cite some neural-
chemical studies to explain things scien-
tifically, but that would take far too long,
and 90%of my male audience would be
lost about two sentences into the hard
science part. But there is a difference
between the male and female brain, and
I must admit that men are as dumb as the
average rock.

Wake up to a nationwide call for cial aid eligibility than students from
the repeal of Section 484, subsection r wealthier families.
of the Higher Education Act of 1965, The HEA provision will also have
as amended in the Higher Education a racially discriminatory impact.
Act of 1998 (HEA), that delays or According to the U.S. Department of
denies federal financial aid to any stu- Justice, African Americans, who com-
dent for any drug conviction. Prior to prise approximately 13 percent of the
the HEA's passage, the U.S. population, and 13 percent of all drug
Department of Education advised users, account for more than 55 per-
Congress against this provision. With cent of those convicted of drug offens-
the drug provision scheduled to take es.

effect

o July 1,2000, Educators, stu- Women are the fastest growing
dents and parents are asking that segment of those convicted of drug
Congress act quickly to insure that the offenses. Here again, the majority of
provision is overturned. H,R. 1053, those convicted are non-violent pos-
introduced by Barney Frank (D-MA) sessors of illicit substances. Drug
will do that. arrests for young women (under 18)

There are numerous concerns increased from 6,708 in 1991 to
regarding the HEA provision. First, 19,940 in 1996; two thirds of these
access to education is essential for arrests were for marijuana possession.
young people if they are to enter the Without some post secondary educa-
mainstream of society and the econo- tion, most women who leave welfare

my. Blocking access for those at risk of for work will earn wages far below the
marginalization is counterpmductive federal povertyline.
for both the individual and for society. The law does potentially allow for
The vast majority of young people reinstatement of eligibility after drug

convicted of a drug offense are con- treatment, but this does not take into

victed of simple, non-violent posses- account the profound scarcity of
sion (e.g. approximately 87 percent of affordable drug treatment slots.
the 695,200 marijuana arrests made by According to SAMHSA, 48 percent of
state and local law enforcement in current treatment needs (excluding
1997 were for simple possession). alcohol treatment) remain unmet.

Judges already have the power to strip No other class ofoffense, including

an individual of eligibility for federal violent offenses, predatory offenses or
benefits as individual cases warrant alcohol-related offenses, carries auto-

Thecurrentlaweliminatesthatdiscre- metic denial of federal financial aid

tion,,„,„,,„,,„,,',,„',—,'„,",.eligibility. '11te'majority ofydung peod
'tteHE@19viIqlt,.repIIesegIts, att -iple who "witl "be"denied'lllt tbtttaJI

extra-judicial penalty, which will neg- under the new law are nonviolent
atively impact only poor and middle offenders who are trying to turn their
class students and prospective stu- livesaroundthrougheducation. We, as
dents. Citizens of modest means are a society, ought to be encouraging,
more likely to be arrested for minor rather than discouraging those efforts.
drug offenses, less likely to be effec- Substance abuse among our young
tively represented by counsel, and people is a serious national problem,
more likely to have educational oppor- but blocking the path to an education is

tunities foreclosed by a loss of finan- an inappropriate response.

On July I, 2000, the drug provision
of the Higher Education Act will take
effect, and will negatively impact the
educational opportunities of thousands
of Americans. I urge you to get
involved and call upon members of
Congress to stand up for access to edu-

cation for all Americans by repealing
Section 483 subsection r of the Higher
Education Act.

To get involved contact the Drug,
Reform Coordination Network at:
www.drcnet.org
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ASUI Productions is now looking for
Fall 2QQQ Board Chairs

The following are paid posirions

Production Board Chair
Promotions Chair
Coffeehouse Chair

Concerts Chair
Lectures Chair

Films Chair

Please stop by the ASUI Offices on the 2nd floor of the

Idaho Commons and pick up an application!

Feel free to call or email also if you have any further questions

(208) 885-6485
serinegusub.uidaho.edu

Applications Deadline is FRIDAY, APRIL 7th

2ooo-2oo1 $6ASON PASS ON SALI

NOW AT SLUEWOOP

Bt)ty Next Year's Season Pass Now and SIci 80 Ride
FREE for the Rest of thts Season.

STUDENT SEASON PASSES - ONLY $
149'dult

Season Passes - Only $
199'tudent

Season Passes - Only $
149'hitdrenlSenlorSeason Passes - Only $

99'ALL

(509) 3824725 or visit the Info. Desk on the Mountain

This is s limited time offer sad ceitsin restrictions apply. Pass type applies io

individusrs status during the 2000-2001 season. 'Plus ZS% sales tsh

Would you like to shape the lives of future youth in a
positive direction?

Would you like to be creative, experiment with new

ideas, and use
technology'ould

you like to be a leader and an advisor to studerrt
DPgartlzal'iollsT

bo you like the idea of having summers and holidays off>

If so then you should oonsidla'ecoming a
prefassional-tacistiaal taachar si tham areas:

Taobrology Educabon

g Business and Nlarksbng Educabcn

g Agricultural Science Educabcn

g Family and Consumer Sciences Educabcn

Teachers are in high demand! It's expected that our

nation will need 2.2 million teachers by 2010.
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Casa de Gro
Family Nexican

Restaurants 8e Cantina
415 S. Main, Moscow ~ 883-0536

Rll regular flavored drfnits

2 for $$.00

MNno Night
Starts at 1090 ~ No Cover

DJ 8 Mnh Speclats
DANCING ALL NIGHTl
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THURSDAY
s
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1aooss o18ea at 918m
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Happy Hour: 4:00-6:00pm
Half Price Appetizersl

Prizes and live-Aeacus all night!
Downtown Moscow ~ 882-2050

tDVP Big Screen
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Intramural Results
Softball

'\

ib'en's

Competitive

Banditq 7, Bookstore 0
Delta SIgma Phi 20, SAE-8 2
Alice's Restaurant 15, Phi Kappa Tau 0
Keppa Sigma 12, Law Dogs 1

Women's Competitive
Delta Gamma 14, Fomey 11

Slickers 20, Old as ice 2
Houston Hall 7, Spomers 0
Alpha Phi 15, Pi Beta Phi1

Men's Recreation
Sigma Chi 819, Sigma Chi 87
Doughboys 14, ATO 8
Already. Gone 12, Sttizstch 11

Bamboozi 10, Sigma Chl 8 2
KGB 13, Robert Parrish 12
Robert Stack 21, PUNBMOBD 1

Buncha Wanriabies 11,40oz 3
Team Green forfeited io Ice Balls

BYO Boo-yah 21, Pine Riders 7
Crawdads 24, Graham Hall 6

Women's Recreation
French Guiiioiiners 7, G Phi 8 0
A Phi 25, Neeiy Superstars 9

88';"-:~'-.':":.'."-";".':teak~+

Co-Rec Soccer

Competitive

Big Duke 1, Mud Cats 0
Sigma Chit Pi Phl2, Evl peyinA5sck1
Soccer Pals 3, Team Nee 1

United 5, Rocksl 2
We Score 3, My Cerona 1

A PhitDelfs 2, Beta's Gamma Phi 0

Recrsatlottal,
iitttfhq,KItowa 4",-.Sidtl Kicks 2

Ftsrichmorah3, Sgma Rho irarktr52
Parliament Funkodelic 1, Frann and

. Pete's Auto Body 0
Two Left Feet II 3, Coelaccanths 1

Chtisfmwt Hat 2, Tsskts Uks Chicken1

Team Monkey 3, Get Rec'd 1

Sofa Kings 3, ATO/Tri Dells 0
2 Much Talent 1, Real Zaragoss 0

~ CALENDAR

TODAY

Vandal Duck Marathon,
TBA

NCAA Women's Basketball
Tournament Semifinals

. SATURDAY April 1

Intramural Cribbage
;: Tournament, TBA

; NCAA Nlen's Basketball
;,Tournament Semifinals .

..SUNDAY Apni 2

'CAAw@oinen's Basketball
, T6uhiament Championship

IIONDAY April 3

Intramural Co-Rec Soccer
Piayoffs, TBA

NCAA Men's

SasketballToumametlt'shatnpionship

,TUESDAY Apnl 4

„',fntrafnural 4on4 Flag
,,Football ently due,

294'::.MemorialGym, 5 p,m.

fnstrrafnuraf Ultimate Frfsbee
Playoff', TSA

WEDNESDAY Apr.i 6

fntramuiral:Co'Rec Soccer-
Piayoffs, TBA

THURSDAY-Afire

fntrafnuraf'4on4 Ffae
Footbaff CaptaIns'eeting,

fntraaeraf Uftffnate Frfsbee
Playoff@, TBA

Baseball: National League Central preview
tudes drooling more than the National
League Central division. The
Cincinnati Reds'cquisition of for-
mer Mariner slugger Ken GriiTey, Jr.
gives the NL Central three legitimate
60 home-run threats with Griffey,
Sammy Sosa oi the Cubs and Mark
McGwire of the St. Louis Cardinals.
Toss the

Houston Astros'efi Bagwell and
up-and-coming Pittsburgh Pirates
slugger Brian Giles into the mix and it
is bad news for pitchers in the NL
Central.

Which brings me nicely to my
next point: pitching. As Cardinals and
Cubs fans have learned the past two
seasons, a bushel full of homers from

your power hitter alone isn't enough
to make ascension in the standings
possible and this season will be no

diAerent. Sosa, GriA'ey and
McGwire can battle it out

into the dog days oi sum-
mer for the home run

title, but the team with
the superior pitching

will find themselves still
alive come October. And

though pitching is a huge ques-
tion mark for most teams in this
division, I project the winner to
once again be the Astros, with the
Reds and Cardinals both close
behind and fighting for the NL
Wild Card.

The Astros lost Cy Young
Award Winner Mike Hampton to
the Mets, but pitchers Jose Lima

and Shane Reynolds make
Houston's the best staA'n
the division. The Reds will
have a high-powered
oA'ense lcd by GrilTey, but
unless they are able to get
another quality starter on

the roster via trade, a rota-
tion led by Pete Hamisch and

Danny Neagle will unfortunately
undercut the overall benefit of the

By Cody M. Cahill

Argonaut Senior Staff Writer

In baseball's first oflicial game
outside ofNorth America Wednesday,
the Chicago Cubs opened the 2000
Major League Baseball season with a
5-3 victory over New York Mets. A
new century (if you are one of those
who believe this is) can be no better
news to any team than the Chicago
Cubs, who haven't won a World
Series since 1908. But in the ensuing

National League Central preview,
I'l conclude that 2000 won't be the
year for the Cubbies and come
October, there will be a lot of the
familiar faces suiting up as the NL
Central's representatives to the
playolTs.

For shear firepower, no divi-
sion in baseball has the multi-

eddy Ctii
th)

1

uaI

Grifley trade, but still might be enough that they are small market Wild-Card. But realistically, anything

enough to land Cincinnati a Wild teams trying to compete with larger better than a fiflh-place finish would

Card berth. market squads, with much higher rev- be surprising in Pittsburgh this sea-

For the Cubs and the Cardinals, enues, but they also are the unfortu- son.

ques ion iti s of pitching are abundant. If nate members of what promises to be The Brewers have all the makings

things fall their way, both could con- baseball's top division in 2000. The to be the worst team in ase a this

tend, if not, they likely will be out of Pirates have a chance thanks to a year behind a pitching staA'that con-

young, but powerful pitching staff led tains nobody with more than 11 wins

The Cardinals. hope that Matt by Kris Benson(ifyou haven't heard in any major league season. The

Morris is able to come back from ofhimyet,youwill)andifthe Pirates oflense's only bright spot is Jeromy

elbow surgery and fulfill the promise get a few aces when the cards are Burnitz who you would have heard a

he showed two seasons ago, while dealt this summer they might chal- lotaboutifheplayedinabiggermar-

also hoping that Daryl Kile can forget lenge the Reds and Cardinals for the ket or on a better team.

about the horrors he experienced
for a few seasons in Colorado
and revert to his 1997 form. The
x teeter for the redbirds will be Qagef S BIager f6 Iegd Ina @Cga i

rookie Rick Ankiel, a 20-year
old torch-thrower, who is pro-

'

By'Jesse Ilh/prti
' appear to have the upper hand. When

jected to be one oi'the game's, ', "."'; ". ' 'he two teams.last met,.the,Lttk
top pitcher in 3 or 4 years, ifnot, " ".~ uh"9 ' ' pulled out a narrow'90 87.victory. over .',:

Itfribuii Wrilsr .

sooner. The Cardinal fans antic-,, „,„.", " . the BIaiers winning th@ seaeson s'eries
.,'patc

that Bas~b~ll America's tt I
Little has ~~.:In the NBA in Since thenhowever, the two teams have .

ProsPect will contribute this ~)weeks as the league s two pow gone then separate ways TIte'L'ake'fse

year, w'thout be~~8 overworked erho~, the Los.Angeles Lakers and have gone onatear winning 13of theIr
and throwing his still maturing

th pog~ T~lbh ~e the last 14 gatnes and an astonistung2'5 of
first two IbIBA teams to clinch playo6'heir last 26 going prior to.thaL Tlie ",

years ago. But bamng a huge

the pitching department it wifl the. only two teams to. reach the 'fiffy- been able to muster a.500 recoil going'

probably be a third-place finish See ~ mek thus fa ths a~on. 64sm~theLaker oss.,

in St. Louis this season. The question 1*mposing.is, are the play- In recent action Ihe Lakers squettked "

And speaking of Kerry oN really even riecessary this season to, .out a win in Sacramento 90-89,:with'r;

Wood, for the Cubs to contend ..declare this year's champion7:ShaquIlle. O'Weal hitting the game-'win-" ':

this year, they'l have to hope „,The two tbest,teims'in the league ning free-throw, another point to
add.to'hat

a rehabilitated Wood can: have beenestablished since the all-star:. thisMVPseason, Themeetingbetween .:,

come back injury free and pitch break, and ironically endugh they.not the two was a potential first round'play,-, .
like he did in 1998. At the same only happen t'o be in the same confer- ':off match.up with.. numbers oenoe; and

time, the Cubs need to count on 'nce, but the same. division.'r So.the eight,', Meanwhile. the Blazers",woei .'
healthy Kevin Tapani and .-: chantpion is more likely to be decided 'ontinued in a road loss at New'York,

newly-acquired Ishmael Valdes afIer,the Western 'Conference Finals, droppirlg them seven games. behind the
to come back at full strength and than the awctual NBA Ffttals, The pacers: Lakers with just 11 games to go,foi the
make up for a Cubs lineup with 're the closest thing to a formidable - Lakers and 13 for the'Blazers.
too many holes (SS, CF, 3B, C) opponent the Eas}has to a6er, but nei-

'
Despite the early championsliip'pres-

to be truly considered a con- therrtheLakersor the Biazers'havehad '"diclionsofmyselfandothers,onethinsg
tender, It would be unlikely for:.much Iroubiewith any Ettsfem cotifer 'hepiayoas have shown in the past,."and,.

'heCubs to finish h'gher than .en'ce'oppon'ent thIs season. ' '. perhaps their whole ieasorn for'.being",is,

Ifitdoescomedown.totheproject- that the regular season: is" virtually
For the Pirates and the ~f ~~BIgggp sh d'own the ~~, 'ean,ngless on~ they

Milwaukee Brewers, it is bad

Outdoor season has bolsen thinkinp championship
won the silver medal at the European began to focus on the throws. Olsen would like to coach at a univer-important to win the conference,"

stated Olsen, the defending Big West
champion. "My main goal is to do

By Rolfe Daus Peterson
Argonaut Senior Writer under twenty-three Championships Olsen has a fascination with the sityor foraclubbackhome

"It was great to be competing for balance between strength, technique, This summer,Olsen isplanningon
really well at the NCAA Outdoor my country,"stated OIsen. "It was a
Championships." big moment to see Danish flags wav-

The sophomore worked through a ing in the stands for me."
fcw injuries early in the year and is Olsen also qualified for the 1999
ready to improve on his impressive World Track and Field
third place finish at last year's outdoor Championships in Seville, Spain.
nationals. "It was a big deal to be able to

"I'm definitely stronger in every compete against my idols," remarked
aspect,"Olsensaid. "We'vehadalot Olsen, "It was pretty awesome to
of success working on the weak compete with sixty-thousand people
areas. watching."

Olsen, a native of As a teenage athlete, an injury
Halborg, Denmark, has ew~. =.. actually guided Olsen to the shot put.
an imposing intema- „",,At the age of eleven, Olsen began
tional resume, Olsen, .: practice in the decathlon. But after

an injury to his knees, Olsen was
forced to sit out for a year. During'is recovery, Olsen lifted weights

and put on muscle. He then

and finesse that the event demands.
"You have to be very strong, fast,

and be able to move well," Olsen ana-

lyzed. "You can be big and strong,
but ifyour technique is bad you won'
throw far."

When he is throwing, Olsen tries
not to get distracted by the competi-
tion. The sophomore keeps his mind
on a few technical aspects of his
throw.

"I try not to think too much,"
Olsen said. "I just focus on myself
and my job."

In the future, Olsen plans to be
involved in track and fitness for life.
Afier college, he plans on making a
living throwing in
Europe. Also,

representing Denmark in the Summer

Olympics in Sydney, Australia.
"It is going to be awesome to go to

the Olympics," remarked Olsen.
"Right now, I'm so focused on the
NCAA's."

Olsen is working year round to
improve upon his marks, He is con-
stantly motivated by the challenge of
competition.

"For me it is hke a Journey," con-
cluded Olsen. "How strong con you
get, how far can you throw't"

In attempting to answer these
questions, Olsen may vary well push
himself to the NCAA national title
this spring.

Joachim Olsen, University of
Idaho men's track standout, grabbed
second place at the NCAA National
Indoor Championships Mar. 10-11.
Olsen, a three-time Ail-American, is
planning on following up with a pow-
erful performance in the outdoor sea-

son.
"Obviously, it is very

"tttbd'„Sr

NCAA Men'

Basketball Tournament
National Semiflnals

Saturday, April 1

Wisconsin versus

Michigan State,
2:42 p.m., RCA

Dome,

Indianapolis

National Championship
Monday, April 3

National Champiottshi p

Connecticut versus

Pennsylvania State,
6:20 p.m., First

Union Center,

Philadelphia
dWrlbd s ~

Tennessee versus

Rutgers, 4:00 p,m., First Union

Center, Philadelphia

Photos by Cade Kowamoto

~ JoachitTt Olsen training for the NCAA
Outdoor Championships this spring

b s w r.

NCAA
NCAA Women' 49 Degrees NOrth —Open 9 a.m. lo 3:30p.m.

Tournament Base tleplh 80 Summit depth 127 Student
all-day lift Ilcket: $30

National Semifinals SchwelfierMpeft 9'a.m. IO 4 p.m, Base
Today depth: 86. Sumltlii derpth: 118, Student allgay

lift ticket: $35

Michigan State Sunda, Anril 2
Lookout Pass-Opett 9 a tft fo 4 p m

winner versus depth 94 Sumtttltdepth 145 Sfudenl>'If<ay
North Carolina- Connecticut-Pennsylvania liff Iickef $16
Florida winner, State winner versus

6:18p.m., RCA Tennessee-Rutgers Silver Iwountain —Open 8:15a.rrl. Io 5 p.m.

I ally lift ticket: $25.
p.m., RCA Dome,

Dome winner, First Union:. - Base dePth: 112. Summit depth:.112, Student

Indianapohs Center, Philadelphia

Indianapolis "'oint.8pokin~IsA 9 a.m. IOo 9:30p,m,
BssetfePfh 78 SttmrttifdePIh 142 Student

Championship time unavailable. allday lift ticket: $21,
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The next show at
the Reflections
Gallery will host
the works of David
Overstreet, a
graduate student in
graphic design.
The exhibition will

also feature stu-

dent workPom the
Graphic Design II
class. This show
will open on April
10.An opening
reception will be
held on April 12 in
the Gallery Pom
4-6 p.m.
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ly achieves its goal
which, according to Uto-

Uko is, "that loving some-
one and committing to
someone is not wrong...
both of you become some-

thing more than just men
and women. You become
one beginning that is [as]
close to perfection [as] any indi-

vidual can be."
In sharp contrast to "Intimacy,"

"Punishment/Reward is a state-

ment which, according to Randall,
shows that, "being female is both

punishing and rewarding. Women,

especially those who are success-
ful, are labeled and categorized.
'She succeeded by being a 'bitch,'r

she sold out her values and/or

principles -'whore,'r she actual-

ly performed some physical act of
self debasement at the gratifica-
tion of someone else -'slut'o get
ahead.'he same labeling doesn'

usually hold true for successful
men. Also as men get older, they
are considered distinguished. As

women get older, both their minds

and bodies are called into question

and found lacking by society at
large."

Randall's piece does clearly
point to a celebration of the

female, though it might not appear
so. The deceptive pieces seems to
present a "typical" woman with

her "typical" life. The piece seems

to reject all of these "typicals" to
accept a new definition of woman.

Finally, Albers'iece, like Uto-
Uko's, focuses on the melding of
two into one. Albers, on the other

hand, involves only one person.
"What Are You?" consists of

what looks like a person in

extreme duress. A face is the only
visible part of the person. That

By Kelth Southern
Argonaut Staff Writer

1

l'%espite

most of the disappoint-
ments and relative insanity that is
in the Idaho Commons, a few
quiet and glorious places do exist
therein. One such place in the
Cedar Grove room, complete with
fireplace and piano. Another such
place is the Reflections Art
Gallery.

Tucked under some stairs,
adjacent to the food court, it's easy
to miss. The petite gallery is so
well-hidden that it is quite shock-

ing to simply stumble upon the

gallery.
The Reflections Gallery is

quite small, consisting of two
rooms. Looking through the

gallery, one can get a quick
glimpse of UI art at it's finest.
Some pieces are whimsical and

light, others scream with hidden

layers of meaning. But, they all

hang and sit to be admired.
Three pieces which truly stick

out are: "Intimacy,"
"Punishment/Reward" and "What

Are You'/," by Iniobong Uto-Uko,

Tracy Randall, and Staci Albers,

repsectively.
"Intimacy" is a drawing piece

portraying what could been seen
as a young couple in love. Uto-

Uko confirms this by saying that,

"being in relationships with some-

one you truly love is one of the

most beautiful things that two

people can create between one
another. It ["Intimacy"] is a cele-
bration of this."

This piece is filled with flow-

ing lines that create an aura of sen-

suality as if two bodies were
melding into one. The piece clear-

Photo by David Meredith

Ul Argonaut

face, however, appears to be deal-

ing with more than it should. The
face is seemingly being stabbed

by dozens of chopsticks, lending a
sense of pain and horror to the
piece.

"What Are You?," according to
Albers, mirrors her feeling about
her mixed ethnic heritage. Albers

says that her point is, "mostly my
personal feelings about being an

Asian-American. Each chopstick
is a kind of metaphor for the kinds
of feelings that I have felt when I

was called a racial name or placed
under particular race stereotype .
It also is a way of expressing how

society places people of mixed
race into a mono-racial society, so
the chopsticks also become a
device that forces my Asian side
on me because I don't look
white."

Designers and Artists (DnA), a

group of UI students and artists,
runs the Reflections Gallery. The
gallery has and will primarily
show work from UI students. It is

currently a host to mostly flat pic-
tures and a couple of sculpture

pieces. The gallery is, however,

technologically equipped and
DnA hopes to have multi-media

pieces displayed soon.
Overall, the gallery stresses

quality, not quantity. The pieces
are unique, enlightening, and defi-
nitely worth seeing.

A plethora of talents
~I BFA Fine Art exhibit: Ridenbaugh Gallery

associated with life, death, birth,
blood, and bugs.

In the same half of Ridenbaugh,
also walk past the whimsical
gnome-type paintings. The surrealis-
tic paintings bring the mind back to
earth after Wittman's artificial acid
trip (odd that surrealism would bring
someone back to earth!)

Finally, and if everything else is
avoided, do not miss "Seed" by Kari
Grosser. This piece deserves more
praise than could be written in this
article.

The piece is made from many
different kinds of media that are
melded together to form an
omnipresent piece. "Seed" manages
to express so many different things
all at once that one cannot help but
be overwhelmed. The piece brings
birth and death immediately to
mind. The fe4'sp'ots of red shout out
against the otherwise monochromat-
ic yellow backdrop, encouragmg
emotion. Grosser also encourages
everyone to walk into "seed." The
piece is in a semi-private room that
seems inadmissible; this isn't the
case. One cannot appreciate the
piece without actually going inside
of it. Grosser summed it up best by
saying simply, "ifyou don't walk in,
you can't see."

That sums up the entire exhibit!
You can' see it if you don't go. But,
you had better hurry, the current dis-
play is only up through today, not
nearly enough time to appreciate the
artistic masters that call UI home.

By Keith Southern
Argonaut Staff Writer

Holy plethora of talent Batman!
And, indeed it is. The Ridenbaugh
Art Gallery is currently playing host
to pieces by people who could only
be described as gifted Gods and

Goddesses. Well, that may sound a
bit too praiseworthy, but everyone
would think that after seeing this

show.

The UI artists who are required
to display their work for their B.F.A.
degrees have certainly proven their
worth. While meandering through
the gallery, be sure to check out the

pieces by Kari Grosser, Kami Blood,
and Marci L. Wittman, among oth-
ers. These three artists, as well as
showing their artistic talent without

question, also prove that art mustn'

be boring.
Blood's paintings belong in the

Louvre or Sistine Chapel. Her fig-
ures are so lifelike that it's virtually
unbelievable. The details that have
been put into every painting focus
the viewer attention for what could
become days.

Next to Blood's work, check out
"The Blood Covenant" by Marci L.
Wittman. This would-be Stephen
King scene is enough to give many

people nightmares. The cocoon-like
display hangs in a dark room, seem-

ingly waiting to be hatched. The

piece brings to mind all of those glo-
rious and gruesome thoughts that are

Clumsy Lovers shake it all night long
favorites such as "You shook me
all night long" and

J.Giles'Centerfold."

The seemingly ever-changing
line-up of the Clumsy Lovers is,
for now, at least Chris
Hamilton/mandolin, guitar,
vocals, Cam Jonat/ drums, percus-
sion, Trevor Rogers/vocals, guitar,
and the scorching fiddle ofAndrea
Lewis.

While the Lovers have played
over 500 shows-at a rate of about
140 a year-there is something spe-
cial about there semi-annual
return to the Palouse. Those who
have seen them won't miss it, and
those that haven't have better get
a plaid attitude and join in the
mayhem. Although the bagpipe-
led parade around the block of the
bar may not ensue, you'l never
know what to expect.

quarters, and added interaction
with the audience.

"The Alley is comfortable and
has always treated us well. Why
fix it if it isn't broken?"

No need for repairs, the only
thing that gets broken at these leg-
endary show are attendance and
alcohol sales records.

The Lovers are supporting
their fifth release, "Live."

"We recorded 5 shows last

fall, and mixed 'em down in
Vancouver," said Jonat. Other stu-

dio releases include "Barnburner,"
"Picture This," "Six Million
Dollar Band," and "Red Tape,"
which collectively have sold over
10,000 copies.

Self-described as "Raging
Celtic Bluegrass Rock," the
Lovers have patented slippery
segue, and surprise renditions of

By Randal Blanton

Argonaut Staff Writer

Shake your shalaleigh and

shimmy those shamrocks. It does-
n't matter what's under your kilt,

the Clumsy Lovers frenetic musi-

cal spectacle is a guaranteed
groove-inducer.

This Saturday, Vancouver
B.C.'s Clumsy Lovers return for
another wildly anticipated shindig

at John's Alley. Like any love
affair worth pursuing, the feelings
between the Clumsy Lovers and

Moscow are mutual.
"Moscow probably has been

our strongest following for the

longest time," said Chris Jonat,
bassist. While the band has

packed such venues as the
Moscow Social Club, it has no
intimacy problems with closer

Photo by David Meredith Ul Argonaut

~ A UI student views Karni Blood's paintings at the Ridenbaugh.

received numerous awards such as
Best Band of the South Puget
Sound Region, Summy Award
Bluesman of the Year and
Bumbershoot Festival's Best
Entertainment.

Billy Stoops, guitarist and
vocalist for Junkyard Jane, uses
'fun's the first word to describe
his band. He says the band plays
"swampy" blues-based music that
touches on rock-a-billy, funk,
country and Zydeco (folky, roots
music indigenous to southern
Louisiana) elements. Although.
they have an eclectic mix of influ-

practical.
He said he went to college with

the idea that he needed a "back-up
plan," in case his music career did-

blues, funk and rock shows are
much more fun if the audience is
involved as much as the perform-
ers.

Bowerman said Buddy Guy is
what got him started with the blues
after seeing him perform at age 16.
He said that those who have seen
Guy perform will see definite sim-
ilarities with his own performance
styles.

"Buddy has influenced way
more people than have influenced
Buddy," says Bowerman. "Jimi
Hendrix sat at Buddy Guy's feet
with a tape recorder when he was a
kid."

The Jude Bowerman Band has

like "Buddy Guy and Albert
Collins meets Maceo Parker and

George Clinton."
Drummer Everett James and

bassist Dave Smelcer back
Bowerman, creating a powerful
blues-rock trio.

"Their live performances really

capture the energy and the passion
that 'this kid'as for his music,"
said Pop.

Bowerman, age 24, recently
graduated from Seattle's
University of Washington with a
degree in American Ethnic Studies.

He said he wanted to get a degree
in something he was interested in

more than something that was

By Hazel Barrowman

Argonaut Arts Editor

WSU has the blues, but that'

no reason to be sad. Two renowned

Northwest blues bands, Jude
Bowerman and Junkyard Jane, will

perform at the CUB Ballroom
tonight.

Funky Olympia-based blues

rockers Jude Boweman and his

band are described by Joanie Pop,
the band's publicist, as "Stevie Ray

Vaughn and Jimi Hendrix meets

James Brown."
Bowerman himself said he

would describe his music more

'.:..HIQht::;Of:.Bltlea'it. WSU,

. '. Judi SaMiiitaII atId

: Juttkjird'Jiiia:parfoint at the

: CUB BallroDJm tonIght (March

31).at8'p.m.:$3 cover, all agas

n't succeed. But luckily for
Bowerman, his music, as a lively-

hood, has been successful so far.

The thing Bowerman enjoys the
most is performing. He said that See JUDE pepe10 ~

'Best Blues-man'nd 'Best Blues band'lay CUB Ballroom tonight
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ences, Junkyard Jane has a very identifi-
able and unique sound, says Stoops,

"We'e not your typical blues band."
Stoops says that Junkyard Jane is con-
troversial to the blues community
because of their crazy musical blend.

"We'e a bunch of freaks," he says
laughing in his Southern accent.
Although the band is based in Tacoma,
members originate from various loca-
tions. Stoops is from Kentucky, while
trombonist Randy Oxford is from the
Chicago area. Vocalist and multi-instru-
mentalist Leanne Trevalyan is from
Florida, while Barbara Blue originates
mainly from the Northwest. Drummer
Darin Walkins is a native of Whidbey
Island.

Stoops explained that Junkyard Jane
originated as an all female band —a side
project of Trevatyan's. About two and a
half years ago, the band began its meta-
morphosis into the Junkyard Jane of
today.

Where does the band's name come
from? Stoops probably wishes he told
this reporter the fake story once concoct-
ed by band members about Jane, the ill-
fated junkyard worker, first. But the
truth is that Junkyard Jane comes from a

was voted as Best Band from the
Washington Blues Society. Their latest
album, "Milkin'he Frog," also received
Best Northwest Recording, and Oxford
was voted Best Horn Player. The Blues
Society also named Stoops as
Entertainer of the Year 2000.

Whether it's the classics of blues-
rock legends or the eclectic, ethnic
swamp sounds you crave, WSU's CUB
Ballroom has it for a few hours this
weekend.

Nerf Heider 'Hot/tr

To Meet
Girls'luesman

Jude

Bowerman (above)

pleases his crowd,

while Junkyard Jane

say
'ahh.'y

Ryert Gri eitiri g gram" in the sang ',.'Pantcra"fans in
: Atgaiteuf Staff Writer",,:...'. love,".which'dhscribei'the':.events'f

two,butt-rockers that are'head
'aver'heels. for each.'other,:; ',...

Mike', never was "lucky enough -The anthem",5000 ways ta die".'
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against the other team.'Admittedly, . Mike:hrttwled aff the ca'uch:,with'a.

they da have'some great players.) smile, on his:face and'tt stew'found

His optimism was running at an all inspiitttion:that:he would 'ane, Chy
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", I.''e,: Robot Chorus Boys 'Ninjaz 4
hire'tory

of the band's struggle with a
fishman that ventured out of his pond
one day.

Of course there are more. "Robot
Roundup," "Replacement Day,"
"Robots vs. the Pirates," and
"Destroy the Sun" are all entertaining
tracks, with side-splitting "raps" and

crazy sound eA'ects to boot. But per-

haps Robot Chorus Boy's best efl'ori

on thc disc is the cheesy 60's song
"Joseph Smith is my Savior." Herc
the Boys take on a hilarious sugar-
coated hit sound and couple it with

lyrics about taking off their under-

wear, embezzlement, and ihc
Mormon religion.

It gets crazier. Snrub and Smitty

go on to tell tales of their shows, some
of which get violent. Robot Chorus
Boy's first gig, in fact, ended prema-
turely when they were kicked ofT the

stage and pelted with oranges. In

another instance, the band's giant
dancing robot (whose identity
remains a secret) was pushed over
due to "rocism" issues. According to
Snrub this fractured his skull, and a
heavy metaVrap band later destroyed
him.

But despite their history of vio-
lence, Robot Chorus Boys still keep
on truckin'. Sure, they need to work

on things, like playing together and

getting a solid groove, but the sense
of humor that pervades throughout
the album is worth putting up with the
sometimes-sloppy musicality. Just
when the listener is shocked into
thinking the madness can go no fur-

ther, thc band erupts into an even
more outlandish flow, ranging from

playing concerts for the mailman to
concepts like "succeed despite idio-
cy."

In short, for those that are looking
for a hilarious band with an accessible
sound, check out Robot Chorus Boys.
Their CD is available at
http: //rcb.cjb.nct, and they can be
found playing throughout the Boise
area, chummin'ith —'bots, smooth
like butter.

Smitty singin', and Q Snrub
thumpin'he

guit-box and vox,
These Boys describe their music

as "all harmonica swing Jell-0
music," but fans of the band have
come to anticipate these crazed fads

and odd tastes. In reality it is busy,
funky heavy metal/rock at times,
other times more like Frank Zappa or
Jimi Hendrix.

So what keeps the songs consis-
tent? The message. These boys don'

mess around when it comes down to
their lyrics, and they feel strongly
about atl of them.

According to throat-man Smitty,
the band's lyrics arc about "Life as a
ninja. Used to be about stufT like but-

ter and robots, but now its about
ladies. And Ninjitzu."

Following suit with their creed,
the band named their first and only
CD "Ninjaz 4 Hire." Don't be intimi-
dated by the title, however. According
to Snrub it is the band's "best album
ever." Woarshington was quick to add
to this, stating "You'd be stupid not to
buy it," while Eshtankula sat quietly
and Smitty combed his hair like Elvis.

Song titles include such hits as
"Eatin'arade," a swingy funky tune
about a fat guy, and "The Fishman
from Rand McNally," which tells the

By Ben Morrow

Argonaut Senior Staff Writer

There's crazy bands, and then
there's Robot Chorus Boys: A band
that isn't afraid to take chances (like
their intense 1999 political protest
rally ivhite playing the Ghostbuster's
theme for 20 minutes). These Boys
have finally released an album, and
are hoping big-time stardom will fol-
low.

Originally born as Fat James and
the Three Fats, Robot Chorus Boys
have been going strong since about
1997, and claim to be "the treblest
band in the land." With this as their
motto, it is not surprising to find that
the members are a bit odd, (tates ofG-
strings, rainbow rooms and bars
emerge) especially since they then
changed their name while watching a
Madonna video. In the shoot, robotic-
looking boys were singing in the
background, and instantly, Robot
Chorus Boys was born.

The current line-up of Robot
Chorus Boys includes Gorf Yahtzee
Woarshington on lead bass,
Eshtankula "T-Bor" Eskabular on the
skins, Count Blackula, Salt Lake

0 ~ 0
~
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The faculty and students of the College of
Education welcome you to Vandal Friday.

draught beer s name at one of the band s
early venues: "Junkyard Grog."

On March 19, 2000, Junkyard Jane

Giant robot leads Boise band through debut album

Department of Nicrobiology, Nolecular Biology, and Biochemistry Come and talk to Us about the following
majors:

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~Plant Biocbeinistry and
Mokcuiar Biology
~ Plant Scientist
~ Government Lab Researcher
~ Plant Breeder

Animal Agriculhue Industry
~ Veterinarian

~ Animal Health R~
~ Animal Production

Bioniedical
~ Biomedical Resmcher
~ Biatechnologist
~ Physician
~ Pbysfclari's Asslslant
~ Medical Technologist
~ Pharmacist
~ Public Health Inspector
~ Foiermics Expert

Environniental
~ Government or Industrial

Environmental Microbiologist
~ Academic or Government

Research Scientist
~ Envfmnmental ar Agricultural

Biotechnologist
~ Envfmnmenial Engineering

Consulhnt
~ Microbial Ecologist

EducatiotirIbctmology
ThlllSfel
~ University Pmfessor
~ Science Teacher
~ Patent Attorney

Business Education
Dance
Elementary Education
Industrial Technology Education
Marketing Education
Office Administration
Physical Education

Recreation
School & Community Health Education
Secondary Education
Special Education

Sport Science
Technology
Vocational Education

College of Mines 8 Earth Resources
The only College of Mines in the Pacific Northwest

welcomes Vandal Friday students and parents.

The College of Enginees ing
Welcomes YoLI To

v'AhJPAL I=RIPAY

Offering Bachelor of Science degrees in:
+

CartographY
GeographY

GeologY
Geological Engineering

Materials and Metallurgical Engineering
Mining Engineering

http: //www.mines.uidaho.edu

~ State of the art facilities
~ Individual student/faculty interaction

i ~ Excellent scholarship program
I

~ Broad scope of career paths

10 Best Reasons to Major in Engineering os
Computes Science

1.Discover Exciting Carees'pportunities
2. Cet Hands-On Design Experiences
3. Eas n Creat Salaries
4. Tsavel Thsoughout the World
S. Meet People's Unique hleeds
B. Choose Your Wosk l.ocation
7. Preserve the Environment
8. Use Your Creative Talent
8- Make the Wo~ld a Better Place to Live

10.Make new Friends --
Live in the Enginee~ing Halll

Contact Engineering Dean's Office
125Janssen Engineering Bldg.

Phone (208) 885.6479

Fnday Apnl 28, All Day in the

Idaho Commons Bldg.

And See the Engineering

Students'rojects &

Displays!
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301 STUDENT UNION

MOSCOW, IDAHO 938404311

NOW LEASING FOR FY00-01 CLOSE
TO CAMPUS newer 2br, w/d, dw, eat-in
kitchen, large bedrooms, most units
have a balcony. CATS O.K. Rent from

MOSCOW SCHOOL DIST. 8261

BUS DRIVERS 8 SUBSTITUTE BUS
DRIVERS $11.10/hr Contact; Dick
Krassolt, Transportation Supervisor
208-882-3933 AA/EOE Applications
available at the Moscow School District,
650 N. Cleveland, Moscow, ID 83843-
3659. {208)892-1126.

Love to draw? Share your taient with the
whole university while earning $10 per
published illustration at the ul Argonaut.
Call 885-7845 or pick up an application
on the 3rd floor of the SUB.

Earn up to $20 per published article
while gaining experience at your
Student's Voice - the Argonaut. Call 885-
7845 or pick up an application on the 3rd
floor of the SUB.

Student Media Is accepting applica-
tions for: GEM Yearbook Editor.
Applications are available at the
Media front desk on the 3rd floor of
the SUB.

$6000 per month processing
Government mortgage refunds. No
experience needed 1-888-649-3435
ext. 103

$535-$570. rsltucktatturbonet.corn 882-
1791

~k
I

MNGR needed for new Call Center in

Moscow, ID. Must have proven ability

to responsibly mng an intense wk
environment. Responsible hire, fire
and maintain staff of 100+. Don't apply
unless you have supervised numerous
employees and like stress. Strong
retail/fast food/Call Center bkgrnd may
give you the qualifications i(
accompanied by a decent education and
problem solving abilities.
Mid-aftnoon and evening wk only. $25K
DOE. Fax resume to: Lisa 801-379-
4197.
SUNNIER EMPLOYMENT - ANDREWS
SEED IN ONTARIO, OR IS HIRING
FOR SUNIMER FIELD SCOUTS.
RESPONSIBLE FOR MONITORING
SEED FIELDS FOR INSECTS. MID-

MAY THROUGH MID-AUGUST. WE
WILL TRAIN ~ AGRICULTURE MIND-

ED STUDENTS ONLY. CONTACT
LYNELLE Q 541-889-9109

$1500 weekly potential mailing our cir-
culars. Free information. Call 202-452-
5942

Steamtunnels needs a campus rep
NOW to provide events listings, local
content and local web links. You will be
paid a weekly retainer plus incentives.
Sophomores and Juniors preferred.
Good writing and social skills a must, If

you want to join the Steamtunnels team,
send a resume and cover letter to Peter
at pmaugeri@steamtunnels.net

Custodians, various departments and
hours available. Pay ranges from $5.50-
$6.50/hr. To apply submit an application
to Student 8 Temporary Services, 108
Etmwood Apts.

OFFICE MANAGER: Exceptionally
organized individual needed for busy
front office. Document production, travel

arrangements, executive schedules,
phones, receptionist, supervision. Three
years experience and strong computer
skills required. Salary DOE with excel-
lent benefit package. Send resume and
references to: TerraGraphics
Environmental Engineering, Inc. 121 S.
Jackson St., Moscow, ID 83843, details

at www.tgenviro.corn

Events Staff, Conferences & Events.
Hours vary depending on event sched-
ule. $5.50/hr. Requires physical ability to
lift 50 pounds. A complete description
and application material is available at
www Uidaho.edu/hrs/sep. To apply sub-

mit application, resume, and labor skill-

sheet to Student & Temporary

Employment Services, Elmwood Apts.

tu 108.
Summer Farm Equipment Operator &

General Labor, Fairfield, ID. Operation 8

general maintenance of farm equipment
on a daily basis as well as some gener-
al labor such as cleaning, painting, etc.
Experience operating machinery is pre-
ferred but not required, responsible,
selt-motivated individuais preferred.
60+/wk + Lodging, $6.00-$10.00/hr.
Contact the JLD Office in Elmwood Apt
106 for a referral. Reference 00-457-off.

Beautiful Western WA. Camps
Seeking Counselors - Summer 2000.
Activities include lake swimming, boat-

ing, archery, hiking, arts & crafts, sailing,
adventure trips, horses, mt. biking, etc.
www.seattlearch.org/cyo or call Sara,
Catholic Youth Organization, 1-800-950-
4963

Summer Conference Leader, University

Residences. May 15- August 25.
$500/biweek. A complete description
and applicatiqn inaterial,is available at
www.uidaho.edu/hrs/sep. To-apply'ub.
mit an application and resume to
Student & Temporary Employment
Services, 108 Elmwood Apartments.

Curriculum Designer, Idaho Water
Resources Research Institute.
10hrslwk, flexible $7.50/hr, ASAP-June
2, 2000. For a complete description and
application visit the STES web page at
www.uidaho,edu/hrs/sep or in person at
108 Elmwood Apartments.

Dp ypu have an employment opportunity7 Advertise it in the Classifieds. Call 885.7825

Bookkeeper, full charge of bookkeeping
through trial balance. Computerized
accounting. Strong accounting back-
ground, construction experience helpful.
30-40 hrs/wk, Moscow/Pullman, Contact
the JLD Office in Elmwood Apt 106 for a
referral. Reference 00-469-off.

Herbicide Applicator: Perform field work,

operate trucks with spray equipment, lift

up to 50 lbs., 4/6 wheel ATV with spray
equipment. Must be 18 yrs or older, able
to obtain commercial applicator license,
computer skills helpful, good driving

record required. Full time summer,
$7.50/hr to start, more with or affer licen-
sure, Cascade, Contact the JLD Office
in Elmwood Apt 106 for a referral.
Reference 00-470-off.

Summer Recoptionist/Secretary for a
sole practitioner law office. Answer
phones, greet customers, type corre-
spondence, filing, open 8 disperse mail,

notify clients of hearing dates, set hear-

ing dates with court system, run

errands, mail, banking. Ideal position for
pre-law or first year law student. Good
cleiical skills. 10am to 2pm, $10-$12/hr,

Ketchum, Contact the JLD Office in

Elmwood Apt 106 for a referral.
Reference OM71-off.

Moscow Customer Service Worker,
Customer service skills, desire to work
with latest technology, self-starter, ability

to work multi-task. 20-25 hrslwk 11:00
a.m. - 7:30 p.m. Sat-Sun, fill in during

wk. Contact the JLD Oflice in Elmwood

Apt 106 for a referral. Reference 00-
465-off

Lawn Care Maintenance in Moscow:
General lawn maintenance: mowing

lawns, pruning trees, weed eating, rak-

ing leaves, etc. Must be 18 yrs or older,
valid driver's license, heavy work

involved, will train. FT summer & taff M-

F, flexible $5.50 starting. Contact the
JLD Office in Elmwood Apt 106 for a
referral. Reference 00-468-off

Lobby Attendant: Must be eager to
accommodate guest needs, work well in

a teamwork atmosphere, & lift up to 20
lbs. Must adhere to uniform require-
ments. Keep the lobby clean 8 orderly,
answer guests'uestions. PT, 3pm-
11pm Fri.-Mon. $5.40/hr. Moscow
Contact the JLD Office in Elmwood Apt
106 for a referral. Reference 00444-off

Seasonal Drivers: Transport fruit using
Class A truck/trailer combinations from

grower fields to processing facilities.
Free training for Class A license is pro-
vided. Job is physically & mentally chal-

lenging. FT Summer, 200-250 positions.
Average $1109-$1340/wk + free hous-

ing, California, Contact the JLD Office in

Elmwood Apt 106 for a referral.
Reference 00472-off.

Garden Lounge
I i

Taking applications for server positions.
Pick one Up after 3:00pm at 313 S.
Main, Moscow.

~ I ~
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Fraternities - Sororlties-
Clubs - Student Groups

Student organizations earn $1,000-
$2,000 with the easy campusfundrais-
er.corn three hour fundraising event. No

sales required. Fundraising dates are
killing quickly, so call today! Contact
campusfundraiser.corn, (888) 923-
3238, or visit www.campusfundraisef.com

Need Help filling out your tax return?

VITA, the Voiunteer Income Tax
Assistance program sponsored by the
University of Idaho Law School will help

you with basic returns. Bring your tax
forms and other necessary information

to the University of Idaho Law School
basement on any Saturday beginning

February 19 from 9:00 AM to 12:00 PM

for free tax assistance or call 885-7733
for details.

AUDIAN THEATRE
7:ooa 9:20

a5?5
BAROAIN MAT.

4:30 SAT-SUN

Space. ENaaaEQTENT - No PABSES

CORDOVA THEATRE
7:00& 9:00
~33~

BARGAIN MAT.
4:00 SAT-SUN

Free Tests & Options Counseling

/v/onj udgmenfal, caring support

212 S. Weshlnf/tcn

itIoscow, ID 82845

Hours ML W, F 10-0, SSL loam-tpm

882-2370 94 hl, answer saunce

Appointments pre/erred, Walk-Ins welcome

USED FURNITURE

Areas largest selection of couches,
beds, dressers, and all your other furni-

ture needs. Great prices and courteous
staff. Now and Then, 321 East Palouse
River Drive, Moscow. 882-7886.

24 HOUR

STEREO

Comics
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ACROSS

1 Urban problem
5 Written reminder
9 "For shamel"

12 Rocky Mountain
animal

13 Type of acid
15 Speck
16 Quiz
17 Beethoven's last

symphony
18 Pennsylvania

city
19 Mug
20 Applause

response
22 Flowery shrub
24 Dogs
25 Parcel out
28 Santa —,

Califomia
29 Haggard
32 Elton John'

instrument
34 Embrace
37 Eject from office
38 Film holders
39 "Swan Lake"

costume
40 All —sudden
41 Peter, in Madnd
42 British sailor
43 Explorer's need
44 Flower part
46 Magazine piece
50 Sporty places
54 Fruitless mission
57 Psyche

component

1 2 3

12

7 8
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TODAY'
W RD PUZZLE

58 Melody
59 "Cheersl," e.g.
60 Keen
61 Ham and—
62 Ventriloquist

Bergen
63 TV's Wamor

Princess
64 That legal thing
65 Discover
66 Units of work

DOWN
1 Eyeglasses
2 Confuse
3 Giraffe's cousin
4 Herd of whales
5 How-to book
6 Arab prince
7 Coin
8 Saloon sign
9 Ark item

10 Ending for
Hum"

11 Ship bottoms
14 Natives of

Columbus
15 Saudi city
20 Druid, e.g,
21 Taboo item
23 Harangue
26 Newspaper

page
27 Weddlng~ke

layers
29 Viscous stuff
30—

Wiedersehen

5 6 7

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED
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CATK I N SLOE

I L I E TAPEPLAYER ~
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EVEN K I CK TEPEE.
REDS EATS ESSES
11-1-99 Ct 1999,United Feature Syndicate

31 UN member
33 Lotion

ingredient
34 Drone
35 Colorado

Indian
36 Bandleader

Lombard p
38 Abounding
39 Piece of

flooring
41 Snow

boots
42 Shortening
43 Units of

distance

45 Food closet
46 Later
47 Cosmetic buy
48 Grasping

device
49 Wear away
51 Not at

any time
52 Maturing, as

brandy
53 Ice-cream

drinks
55 Scraps
56 PDQ
60 Woodchopper's

tool

10 11
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14 15

18

20

6 27
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38 39
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may qualify for
ERR services:

Hazel Barrowman BS5-8924 arg a&8@sub.ujdaho.edu
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~ JUDE Continued from Page 9
ences, Junkyard Jane has a very identifi-
able and unique sound, says Stoops.

"We'e not your typical blues band."
Stoops says that Junkyard Jane is con-
troversial to the blues community
because of their crazy musical blend.

"We'e a bunch of freaks," he says
laughing in his Southern accent.
Although the band is based in Tacoma,
members originate from various loca-
tions. Stoops is from Kentucky, while
trombonist Randy Oxford is from the
Chicago area. Vocalist and multi-instru-
mentalist Leanne Trevalyan is from
Florida, while Barbara Blue originates
mainly from the Northwest. Drummer
Darin Walkins is a native of Whidbey
Island.

Stoops explained that Junkyard Jane
originated as an all female band —a side
project of Trevalyan's. About two and a
half years ago, the band began its meta-
morphosis into the Junkyard Jane of
today.

Where does the band's name come
from? Stoops probably wishes he told
this reporter the fake story once concoct-
ed by band members about Jane, the ill-
fated junkyard worker, first. But the
truth is that Junkyard Jane comes from a
draught beer's name at one of the band's

Nice yswas voted as Best Band from the
Washington Blues Society. Their latest
album, "Milkin'he Frog," also received
Best Northwest Recording, and Oxford
was voted Best Horn Player. The Blues
Society also named Stoops as
Entertainer of the Year 2000.

Whether it's the classics of blues-
rock legends or the eclectic, ethnic
swamp sounds you crave, WSU's CUB
Ballroom has it for a few hours this
weekend.

81511 las~always

Nerf Heider 'How

e.-. To Meet
Girls'y'Ryn

Gheltlllfl ., gram" in lbs.song ".Panthers fans iri:

Aigartsut Staff WIItsr.:love,, which describes the. events
of two butt-rockers that .are head
over heels for each other.,

Miki never'.wss lucky enough -.The sntliem"5000 ways:,to'die".
to obtain s lettermsn's jacket in describes the downsides;af suicide
high school, nor wss he fortunate . whIch'.comforted Mike,'s internal
enough to be accepted into s frater- anguish as'he hsd once contemplit-

. nity, no matter haw hard he tried, ed taking hii own life when he dfd-

, He became worrie that all of the '"n't get invited ta the prom.back in
girls were disgusted by his appear- '96.':The: song "Caurtney" alas s
ance. His mom wss worriedthathe ', great help in his'quest far s date.: It,
might be "batting far the ather "pays tribute" to the lovely'grunge,
tesni," but he.tried to assure her racker Courtney.Lave snd:diops
that one dsy he would find s girl. subtle hints on how;ta, waa;:the
who would agree to'go aut with women; '.
him, (Not that he. hsd iinything . When the CD.caine:ta:an 'erid,

against the other team. Admittidly, . Mike crawled oaths cau'ch with's.

they do. have some great players.) smile ori his fsce snd's iiew, fotntd
'is

aptiinism wss running at «n sll inspiration'that-he':would ane, dsy
time low when he received Nerf find that special'girl, Neif:Herder
Herder's new album "How to Meet hsd . done . it, agsin.'., They'',„hsd.
Girls" in the mail; 'rought'iew happiness snd:;mettn-,

If this wasn't s sign, then what, ing to'is'ife with theIr,.:,u'nique:

is?,So he quickly unwrapped the styli 'of,'nerd care ':just's's;,they

, album. and popped it in his CD. hsti'. dane with, their.'first::release

player, Mike sst back snd listened: (self titled) in 1996;-::."';.':-;;;
carefully. If he.wss ever: going to .:Mike's,'Iifi,has:;.chinged: iso'et'-

start meeting girls, he knew that he'letely'ijijc: listening'ta, thIIt':mss-'",

would have to psy attention to', terpiece., Girls: seem-; magnetically
everything being presented tb him attracted.'ta. him::.,when:: he'.- wslks
through his stireo, From the very: through the: msII,'.they.:,thraw,"their

first track "Vivisn," which tells ofs ''itns:: around;him .and '.graciously

guy ands girl starting snew-wave 'and hii'n. their phone 'numberi.

band "snd.tsking the woild by 'ike says,that:,he'ro't'Ily'::daesn't
. storm,'a the Isst: track "Pervert," think'that'he:hss,,changed".all; thit:

which sums up what he wss tumirig 'uch,: but he.:,know's', somewhere
into iri.sn attempt,to gsiri female behirid sll this'.new"'sttentIon.':.Iles

companionship, Mike felt s new Nerf Herder's new. album ",Haw, to .

sense of confiidence about females. Meet ',Girls,",Buy't: online. st
He was also enlightened with wvvw,cdnaw.corn, 'or,'ar:.:.'inare

. lyrics like "Went to Sears for pic- information about.Nerf:Herdkr'go
tures at Christmas time, but they to www,nerfherder.net. (The,name
wauldn't let us:make the metal,,;.Jan;;,~:,ah~)„,i ':IRtcctjthe'.;

,.wgn " sad,. M,cattdlelit dlin'ner,',"„ itic'tjity.,af ivIoscaw,~ pe%Nf~-
now we'e haldirig hsnds;.I taught throb. Nrit sll of this is fact, it is

, you how to'draw your first penta- merely based on s true stoty)

'luesman

Jude

Bowerman (above)

pleases his crowd,

while Junkyard Jane

say

'ahh.'hotos

courtesy of
www,judebower-
man.corn and junk-
yardjane.corn.

-"';.'..",.O'obotChorus Boys 'Ninjaz 4
hire'tory

ol'he band's struggle with a
fishman that ventured out of his pond
one day,

Of course there are more. "Robot
Roundup," "Replacement Day,"
"Robots vs. the Pirates," and
"Destroy the Sun" are all entertaining
tracks, with side-splitting "raps" and

crazy sound effects to boot. But per-

haps Robot Chorus Boy's best efl'ort

on the disc is the cheesy 60's song
"Joseph Smith is my Savior," Herc
the Boys take on a hilarious sugar-
coated hit sound and couple it with

lyrics about taking off their under-

wear, embezzlement, and the
Mormon religion.

It gets crazier. Snrub and Smitty

go on to tell tales of their shows, some
of which get violent. Robot Chorus
Boy's first gig, in fact, ended prema-
turely when they were kicked off the

stage and pelted with oranges. In
another instance, the band's giant
dancing robot (whose identity
remains a secret) was pushed over
duc to "rocism" issues. According to
Snrub this fractured his skull, and a
heavy metaVrap band later destroyed
him.

But despite their history of vio-
'ence, Robot Chorus Boys still keep

on truckin'. Sure, they need to work

on things, like playing together and

getting a solid groove, but the sense
of humor that pervades throughout
the album is worth putting up with the
sometimes-sloppy musicality. Just
when the listener is shocked into
thinking the madness can go no fur-

ther, the band erupts into an even
more outlandish flow, ranging from

playing concerts for the mailman to
concepts like "succeed despite idio-
cy."

In short, for those that are looking
for a hilarious band with an accessible
sound, check out Robot Chorus Boys.
Their CD is available at
http: //rcb.cjb.nct, and they can be
found playing throughout the Boise
area, chummin'ith —'bots, smooth
like butter.

Smitty singin', and Q Snrub
thumpin'he

guit-box and vox.
These Boys describe their music

as "all harmonica swing Jell-0
music," but fans of thc band have

come to anticipate these crazed fads

and odd tastes. In reality it is busy,
funky heavy metal/rock at times,
other times more like Frank Zappa or
Jimi Hendrix.

So what keeps thc songs consis-
tent? The message. These boys don'

mess around when it comes down to
their lyrics, and they feel strongly
about all of them.

According to throat-man Smitty,
the band's lyrics arc about "Life as a
ninja. Used to be about stutT like but-

ter and robots, but now its about
ladies. And Ninjitzu."

Following suit with their creed,
the band named their first and only
CD "Ninjaz 4 Hire." Don't be intimi-
dated by the title, however. According
to Snrub it is the band's "best album
ever." Woarshington was quick to add
to this, stating "You'd be stupid not to

buy it," while Eshtankula sat quietly
and Smitty combed his hair like Elvis,

Song titles include such hits as
"Eatin'arade," a swingy funky tune
about a fat guy, and "The Fishman
from Rand McNally," which tells the

By Ben Morrow

Argonaut Senior Staff Writer

There's crazy bands, and then
there's Robot Chorus Boys: A band
that isn't afraid to take chances (like
their intense 1999 political protest
rally while playing the Ghostbuster's
theme for 20 minutes). These Boys
have finally released an album, and

are hoping big-time stardom will fol-
low.

Originally born as Fat James and
the Three I'ats, Robot Chorus Boys
have been going strong since about
1997, and claim to be "the treblest
band in the land." With this as their
motto, it is not surprising to find that
the members are a bit odd, (tales ofG-
strings, rainbow rooms and bars
emerge) especially since they then
changed their name while watching a
Madonna video. In the shoot, robotic-
looking boys were singing in the
background, and instantly, Robot
Chorus Boys was born.

The current line-up of Robot
Chorus Boys includes Gorf Yahtzee
Woarshington on lead bass,
Eshtankula "T-Bor*'skabular on the
skins, Count Blackula, Salt Lake

~ 0
~

The faculty and students of the College of
Education welcome you to Vandal Friday.

early venues: "Junkyard Grog."
On March l9, 2000, Junkyard Jane

Giant robot leads Boise band through debut album

Department of Nicrobiology, hlolecular Biology, and Biochemistry Come and talk to us about the following
majors:

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~Plant Blocfmnistry and

Molecular Biology
Plant Scientist

~ Government Lab Reeucher
~ Plant Breeder

Animal Agriculture industry
i Veterinarian

~ Animal Health ReeBiudier
~ Animal pmluction

BIitnedical
~ Bianedical Researcher
~ Biotechnologist
~ Physician
~ Physician's Assistant
~ Medical Technologist
~ Phaniiacisi
~ Public Health Inspecbx
~ Forensics Expeit

Envlnainiental
~ Government or Industrial

Envinmnental Miaobiologist
~ Academic or Government

Reseeidi Scientist
~ Envuonmental or Agricultural

Biotechnologist
~ Environmental Engineering

Consultant
~ Mcrobial Ecologist

Educattoiirlbchnokgy
&BBSfer

~ University Professor
~ Science Teacher
~ Patent Attorney

Business Education
Dance
Elementary Education
Industrial Technology Education
Marketing Education
Office Administration
Physical Education

Recreation
School & Community Health Education
Secondary Education
Special Education
Sport Science
Technology
Vocational Education

College of Mines 8 Earth Resources
The only College of Mines in the Pacific Northwest

welcomes Vandal Friday students and parents.

The College of Engineering
Welcomes You To

VANP AL f'R.IP AY

Offering Bachelor of Science degrees In:

CartographY
Geography

Geology
Geological Engineering

Materials and Metallurgical Engineering
Mining Engineering

http: //www.mines.uidaho.edu

1

~ State of the art facilities
~ Individual student/faculty interaction

I ~ Excellent scholarship program
I

~ Broad scope of career paths

10 Best Reasons to Major in Engineeiing or
Computer Science

1.Discover Exciting Career Opportunities
2. Get ilands-On Design Expei'Iences
3. Ear n Great Salaries
4. Tiavel Throughout the World
5. Meet People's Unique Needs
8. Choose Vous'oi'k Location
7. Presel ve the Envlmnrnent
8. Use Your Creative Talent
8. Make the World a Bette Race to Live

10.Make new Frlencis --
Uve in the Engineez'ing Haiil

Contact Engineering Dean's Office
125)anssen Engineering Bldg.

Phone (208) 885.6479

Friday, April 28, All Day in the

Idaho Commons Bldg.

And See the Engineering

Students'rojects &

Displays!
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DEADLINES:
Tuesday Issue:

Monday 12:00 p.m.

Friday Issue:
Thursday 12:00 p.m.

(208) 885-7825

(208) 885-2222 FAX

301 STUDENT UNION

MOSCOW, IDAHO 83844-4271

MOSCOW SCHOOL DIST. ¹281
BUS DRIVERS & SUBSTITUTE BUS
DRIVERS $11.10/hr Contact; Dick
Krassolt, Transportation Supervisor
208-882-3933 AA/EOE Applications
available at the Moscow School District,
650 N. Cleveland, Moscow, ID 83843-
3659. (208) 892-1126.

Love to draw7 Share your talent with the
whole university while earning $10 per
published illustration at the Ul Argonaut.
Call 885-7845 or pick up an application
on the 3rd floor of the SUB.
Earn up to $20 per published article
while gaining experience at your
Student's Voice - the Argonaut. Call 885-
7845 or pick up an application on the 3rd
floor of the SUB.

Student Media is accepting appffca-
tions for: GEM Yearbook Editor.
Applications are available at the
Media front desk on the 3rd floor of
the SUB.

$6000 per month processing
Government mortgage refunds. No
experience needed 1-888-649-3435
ext. 103

NOW LEASING FOR FYOO-01 CLOSE
TO CAMPUS newer 2br, w/d, dw, eat-in
kitchen, large bedrooms, most units
have a balcony. CATS O.K. Rent from
$535-$570. rsltuckoturbonet.corn 882- $1500$1500 weekly potential mailing our cir-

culars. Free information. Call 202-452-
I 5942

Steamtunnels needs a campus rep
NOW to provide events listings, local
content and local web links. You will be
paid a weekly retainer plus incentives.
Sophomores and Juniors preferred.
Good writing and social skills a must. If

you want to join the Steamtunnels team,
send a resume and cover letter to Peter
at pmaugeriosteamtunnels.net

Custodians, various departments and
hours available. Pay ranges from $5.50-
$6.50/hr. To apply submit an application
to Student 8 Temparary Services, 108
Elmwood Apts.

OFFICE MANAGER: Exceptionally
organized individual needed for busy
front office. Document production, travel

arrangements, executive schedules,
phones, receptionist, supervision. Three
years experience and strong computer
skills required. Salary DQE with excel-
lent benefit package. Send resume and
references to: TerraGraphics
Environmental Engineering, Inc. 121 S.
Jackson St., Moscow, ID 83843, details
at www.tgenviro.corn

MNGR needed for new Call Center in

Moscow, ID. Must have proven ability
to responsibly mng an intense wk
environment. Responsible hire, fire
and maintain staff of 100+. Don't apply
unless you have supervised numerous
employees and like stress. Strong
retail/fast food/Call Center bkgrnd may
give you the qualifications if
accompanied by a decent education and
problem solving abilities.
Mid-aftnoon and evening wk only. $25K
DOE. Fax resume to: Lisa 801-379-
4197.

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT - ANDREWS
SEED IN ONTARIO, OR IS HIRING
FOR SUMMER FIELD SCOUTS.
RESPONSIBLE FOR MONITORING
SEED FIELDS FOR INSECTS. MID-

MAY THROUGH MID-AUGUST. WE
WILL TRAIN - AGRICULTURE MIND-

ED STUDENTS ONLY. CONTACT
LYNELLE O 541-889-9109

Beatitifui Western WA. Camps
Seeking Counselors - Summer 2000.
Activities include lake swimming, boat-

ing, archery, hiking, arts & crafts, sailing,
adventure trips, horses, mt. biking, etc.
www.seattlearch.org/cyo or call Sara,
Catholic Youth Organization, 1-800-950-
4963

Summer Conference Leader, University
Residences. May 15- August 25.
$500/biweek. A complete description
and applicatiqn material, is available at
www.uidahobedu/hrs/stdp; To-appl)/ sub

'itan application and resume to
Student & Temporary Employment
Services, 108 Elmwood Apartments.

Curriculum Designer, Idaho Water
Resources Research Institute.
10hrs/wk, flexible $7.50/hr, ASAP-June
2, 2000. For a complete description and
application visit the STES web page at
www.uidaho.edu/hrs/sep or in person at
108 Elmwood Apartments.

Events Staff, Conferences & Events.
Hours vary depending on event sched-
ule. $5.50/hr. Requires physicai ability to
lift 50 pounds. A complete description
and application material is available at
www.uidaho.edulhrslsep. To apply sub-
mit application, resume, and labor skill-

sheet to Student & Temporary
Employment Services, Elmwood Apts.

u 108.
Summer Farm Equipment Operator &

General Labor, Fairfield, ID. Operation 8
general maintenance of farm equipment
on a daily basis as well as some gener-
al labor such as cleaning, painting, etc.
Experience operating machinery is pre-
ferred but not required, responsible,
selt-motivated individuals preferred.
60+/wk + Lodging, $6.00-$10.00/hr.
Contact the JLD Office in Elmwood Apt
106 for a referral. Reference 00-457-off.

Do you have an employment opportunityT Advertise it in the Classitieds. Call 885-7825

Bookkeeper, full charge of bookkeeping
through trial balance. Computerized
accounting. Strong accounting back-
ground, construction experience helpful.
30-40 hrs/wk, Moscow/Puilman, Contact
the JLD Office in Elmwood Apt 106 for a
referral. Reference 00-469-off.

Herbicide Applicator: Perform field work,
operate trucks with spray equipment, lift

up to 50 lbs., 4/6 wheel ATV with spray
equipment. Must be 18 yrs or older, able
to obtain commercial applicator license,
computer skills helpful, good driving
record required. Full time summer,
$7.50/hr to start, more with or after licen-
sure, Cascade, Contact the JLD Office
in Elmwood Apt 106 for a referral.
Reference 00-470-ofl.

Summer ReceptionisVSecretary for a
sole practitioner law office. Answer
phones, greet customers, type corre-
spondence, filing, open & disperse mail,

notify clients of hearing dates, set hear-

ing dates with court system, run

errands, mail, banking. Ideal position for
pre-law or first year law student. Good
clerical skills. 10am to 2pm, $10-$12/hr,

Ketchum, Contact the JLD Office in

Elmwood Apt 106 for a referral.
Reference 00-471-off.

Moscow Customer Service Worker,
Customer service skills, desire to work
with latest technology, self-starter, ability

to work multi-task. 20-25 hrs/wk 11:00
a.m. - 7:30 p.m. Sat-Sun, fill in during
wk. Contact the JLD Office in Elmwood

Apt 106 for a referral. Reference 00-
465-off

Lawn Care Maintenance in Moscow:
General lawn maintenance: mowing
lawns, pruning trees, weed eating, rak-

ing leaves, etc. Must be 18 yrs or older,
valid driver's license, heavy work
involved, will train. FT summer & fall M-

F, flexible $5.50 starting. Contact the
JLD Office in Elmwood Apt 106 for a
referral. Reference 00-468-off

Lobby Attendant: Must be eager to
accommodate guest needs, work well in

a teamwork atmosphere, & lift up to 20
lbs. Must adhere to uniform require-
ments. Keep the lobby clean & orderly,
answer guests'uestions. PT, 3pm-
11pm Fri.-Mon. $5.40/hr. Moscow
Contact the JLD Office in Elmwood Apt
106 for a referral. Reference 00-444-off

Seasonal Drivers: Transport fruit using
Class A truck/trailer combinations from

grower fields to processing facilities.
Free training for Class A license is pro-
vided. Job is physically & mentally chal-
lenging. FT Summer, 200-250 positions.
Average $1109-$1340/wk + free hous-

ing, California, Contact the JLD Office in

Elmwood Apt 106 for a referral.
Reference 00-472-off.

Garden Lounge

Taking applications for server positions.
Pick one up after 3:00pm at 313 S.
Main, Moscow.

~ I ~

~ ~

Fraternities - Sororltles-
Clubs - Student Groups

Student organizations earn $1,000-
$2,000 with the easy campusfundrais-
er.corn three hour fundraising event. No

sales required. Fundraising dates are
tilling quickly, so call today! Contact
campusfundraiser.corn, (888) 923-
3238, or visit vvww.campusfundfaiser.corn

Need Help filling out your tax return?
VITA, the Volunteer Income Tax
Assistance program sponsored by the
University of Idaho Law School will help

you with basic returns. Bring your tax
forms and other necessary information
to the University of Idaho Law School
basement on any Saturday beginning
February 19 from 9:00 AM to 12:00 PM

for free tax assistance or call 885-7733
for details.

AUDIAN THEATRE
7:OO & 9:2O

URkZ5
BARGAIN MAT.

4:30 SAT-SLII

SPECIAL ENGAGSSFEftrr - No PAssss

CoRDovA THEATRE
7:OO& 9:OO

RRKEI
BARGAIN MAT.

4:00 SAT-SUN

Free Tests & Options Counseling

Non /udgmenta/, caring support

313S. Wsshlntt ton

Moscow, ID 83843

Hours M. W, F 105, Ssb loam-I pm

882-2370 04 tu. snsww seivee

Appoinrmenrs prefened, Walk-Ins welcome

I

USED FURNITURE

Areas largest selection of cauches,
beds, dressers, and all your other furni-

ture needs. Great prices and courteous
staff. Now and Then, 321 East Palouse
River Drive, Moscow. 882-7886.

00 Iatte anted

24 HOUR

STEREO

Comics

%%EKRK W% TODAY'
W RD PUZZLE

ACROSS
1 Urban problem
5 Written reminder
9 "For shamel"

12 Rocky Mountain
animal

13 Type of acid
15 Speck
16 Quiz
17 Beethoven's last

symphony
18 Pennsylvania

city
19 Mug
20 Applause

response
22 Flowery shrub
24 Dogs
25 Parcel out
28 Santa —,

Calitomia
29 Haggard
32 Elton John'

instrument
34 Embrace
37 Eject from office
38 Film holders
39 "Swan Lake"

costume
40 A(l —sudden
41 Peter, in Madrid
42 British sailor
43 Explorer's need
44 Flower part
46 Magazine place
50 Sporty places
54 Fruitless mission
57 Psyche

component

1 2 3

58 Melody
59 "Cheersl," e.g.
60 Keen
61 Ham and—
62 Ventriloquist

Bergen
63 TV's Warrior

Princess
64 That legal thing
65 Discover
66 Units of work

DOWN
1 Eyeglasses
2 Confuse
3 Giraffe's cousin
4 Herd of whales
5 How-to book
6 Arab prince
7 Coin
8 Saloon sign
9 Ark item

10 Ending for
"turn"

11 Ship bottoms
14 Natives of

Columbus
15 Saudi city
20 Druid, e.g.
21 Taboo item
23 Harangue
26 Newspaper

page
27 Wedding-cake

layers
29 Viscous stuff
30—

Wiedersehen

5 6 7

PAEVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

MESAS ATOM L I FT .
ULTRA DOGE OS LO

'LAIM OREL ALAN
HANDPUPPET MERE

ARTE EASTER
HOS I NG DADS
ABET ENOS PA ED:
F I NESSE TOSTADA
TETRA ER I N TR IM,

R I DE TRYSTS
CATK I N SLOE

I L I E TAPEPLAYER
D I ME ASEA AGAPE
EVEN K I CK TEPEE
REDS EATS ESSES
11-1-99 Ct 1999,United Feature Syndicate

31 UN member
33 Lotion

ingredient
34 Drone
35 Colorado

Indian
36 Bandleader

Lombardo
36 Abounding
39 Piece of

flooring
41 Snow

boots
42 Shortening
43 Units of

distance

45 Food closet
46 Later
47 Cosmetic buy
48 Grasping

device
49 Wear away
51 Not at

any time
52 Maturing, as

brandy
53 Ice-cream

drinks
55 Scraps
56 PDQ
60 Woodchopper's

tool

9 10 11

12 13 14 15

16 17 18

19 20 21

26 27

32 33

38 39

51 52 53

55 6

8 d 8
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l2 Family Planning Annual Exam
2 Medical History
l2 Pap test
lZ Pregnancy test
l2 Birth Control Counseling
8 STD Screening
l2 Follow-up Contact
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Planned Parenthood
of the Inland Northwest
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I vronder if I
should buy a dog'?

I cant believe I h.ad.
to sell rrgr car to buy
new t extbooks!

Whoa, nelli
Sooo fine!!!

I vronder vrhen
zxgr online t extbooks

vrill get h.ere'?

Man., I sure am glad."
I got my books

upQ ont.

Let's all get...
~~ Set;!..-.-I:»!cl:onused textdooks!

~~ liight'I!".:)jngrnlrnel

3~ Well have the dooks readY and waiting,
all YouVe got to bio is!!Nick tl!!en~ up!

~~ fill outa form online, or at the Bookstore
anil i':.!r:.,-';:Iltalke core Af time restl

885-646S ~ver.bookstore.+id.aho.ed+ uibooks@uidaho.edu
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Phi Delta Theta helped take a man to the moon...
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r Prospective Students and Parents,
P~

Welcome to the University of Idaho's Moscow campus!
fur community is thrilled to have you here and will workss'+ make sure your visit is a pleasant one. Vandal Friday has

-jIecome one of our premier events; it gives us an opportu-
:ility to display one of the state's finest assets —its land-

/rant institution.

One thing you'l notice as you tour campus is the num-
:ber ofconstruction projects currently underway. Let me say
'-o formal "pardon our dust," and give you some background
'on the exciting projects underway.

Thanks to partnerships with the state and federal gov-
ernment and the private sector, construction has begun on
5e Biotechnology Laboratory Building for the College of

-„Agriculture. A similar partnership has allowed the universi-
to complete renovation of the engineering complex.
Another very visible sign of progress is completion of

Ae new Idaho Commons building, where many Vandal
.7riday activities will take place. It will be officially dedi-
'cated a week from today and will benefit students for gen-
erations to come. The university also is seeking state fund-

ing to do a total renovation of the current University
classroom Center —directly adjacent to the Commons-
>nto the Teaching and Learning Center.

Construction will begin this spring on a new building
for the College of Business and Economics, a facility total-

funded by private donors. These projects, along with the
',Scheduled construction of the new Student Recreation

enter and expansion of the East End of the ASUI-Kibbie
~gctivity Center, represent more construction and growth
:%an at any other time in our 111-year history.

Bottom-line, though, these projects also represent con-
;Oete (pun intended) improvements in the education we are
able to offer the sons and daughters of Idaho, our students.
:-tahe veiy first goal of our institutional Strategic Plan is to
;+come a residential campus of choice in the West.
gacilities and the physical beauty of the campus play a
.'targe part in that, especially in terms of fostering a learning
.","environment that extends well beyond the traditional class-
%om.

~4
pi

.'-':Hello Prospective Vandals!

On behalf of the Associated Students of the University
„""-ofIdaho, I would like to welcome you to the finest institu-
~."tion in the state of Idaho. It was not long ago that I was a
."-:graduating senior from Sandpoint High School. I under-

-„-„"standthe challenges that new students face when )hey leave
~:home to attend college. Please let our wonderful adminis-

.~.-tration, faculty, and especially our students answer your
= questions and concerns so that you may better base your

decision on where you will attend college.
The future of this university is very exciting. With the

. grand opening of the Idaho Commons this next weekend
~ and the groundbreaking construction of the Recreation
P'enter this summer you can only imagine what the
~. University of Idaho will be like in a near future.

The University of Idaho prides itself in the residential

f; feel that students acquire when they choose from our 23
residence halls, 17 fraternities, and 8 sororities. As a mem-

ber of the Alpha Kappa Lambda Fraternity, it is easy for me
5 to recognize the community atmosphere that the Greek
~ System and the Residence Halls provide as a very unique

~ part of the overall educational experience that one will
~ receive at U of I. This is something that most new student's
~~ value, as 92% of freshman live on campus, because it is
~ something that is unsurpassed in the state of Idaho.

The university provides for personal and interpersonal

F development through interaction with other students during

P~ campus activities. The ASUI was established in 1889,

~ since then it has grown to an overwhelming 180 student
-'"

organizations, including Greek chapters, and sports clubs.
All students are encouraged to involve themselves and par-

ticipate. These organization" range from student govern-
ment to outdoor programs, from a communications associ-

; ation to cultural and ethnic organizations, and from honor~l
:~- societies to campus recreation groups. As you can see U of

) I students are large advocates for activism and participation

s, in student organizations that provide for endless leadership

s

Ui President Bob Hoover

Another aspect of that is helping defray the financial
burden of a college education with scholarships and other
aid. This year is the first time our financial aid staff has
been able to provide you with firm financial aid numbers, a
service I hope will make your decision to become a Vandal

that much easier. The Ul is one of 10 institutions helping
the U.S. Department of Education redesign its automated
systems for financial aid delivery. In fact, DOE official
will visit Moscow for a demonstration of the working of
"an effective financial aid offic."

Again, welcome to campus. I hope you and your fami-

ly members enjoy your time here this weekend, The admin-

istration, faculty and staff are more than happy to answer
any questions you might have.

Sincerely,

Bob Hoover,
UI president

ASUI President Bart Cochran

experience.
If you combine all of the development experiences that

one might receive at the University of Idaho and compare
it to the price of attendance you will see why we have been
listed as one of America's 100 Best College Buys.

As you finish filling out the last applications, financial
aid forms, and scholarship packets I ask that you deeply
consider where you would feel the most comfortable
spending your college career. I hope that your stay here at
the University of Idaho was enjoyable and I will see you
next fall!

Sincerely,

Barton Cole Cochran
President, Associated Students University of Idaho

A WELCOME TO VISITORS r
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To find out more contact Gus Lyons at (208) 885-5212 or you can
check out our website at www.uidaho.edu/greek/pdt

C

I I
609 Elm St. - (208) 885-6686
www.uidaho.edu/greek/ddd
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a amma
The National Agricultural Fraternity

welcomes
Vandal Friday Guests
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(208) 885-3558 i.720 Deaklni
vnew.uidaho.edu/student o

Rush contact: Joe-Kaufm
e-mail:agr@uldaho.ed
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...This century imagine where Phi Delta Theta can take you.
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New Student Orientation set for fall 2000

All new students for fall

-2000 sliould mark their cal
"It iS SO impartant fOr neW

Welcomes Vandal Friday Participantsstudents to get connected with

the university right away."

endars now for a variety of
orientation programs that
will help them with their
transition to li fe at the
University of Idaho. The
new student orientation statT

is working hard to plan pro-
grams and events that will welcome
.new students and provide crucial
information about lil'e on campus.

"We hope that all new students

will take advantage of what is being
offered. It is so important for new

students to get connected with the

university right away," said Dean of
Students Bruce Pitman.

Newly admitted students should

look for a series of three orientation

newsletters called Beginnings, start-

ing in May. These newsletters will

give information about the orienta-
,'.tion schedule, advice on how to pre-

pare to come to campus, important

information for parents and updates

:on many programs and services
': important to new students.

There are a variety of orientation

programs planned for August, just

; before the start of classes on

; Monday, August 28, Students par-

ticipating in 'sorority or fraternity
: rush will have orientation activities
: included in the rush process. A pro-
:gram for parents of students partici-

:pating in rush will be offered on the

: first day of rush. Orientation for res-

; idence hall students and parents is
," on Friday, August 25. Non-tradi-

; tional students are invited to an ori-

first seven weeks of the fall

semester, During this pro-

gram, new students will make

new friends, learn where

everything is on campus and
Dean of Students Bruce Pi™n find out about all of the ser-

vices that students need dur-

ing their careers as Vandals. Each
student in the program is part of a

small group that is led by a Wings

Orientation Leader, who serves as a

mentor to guide new students

through their first seven weeks on

campus.

Camp Vandal is a weekend

retreat orientation program set for

September I 5 & 16, and is designed

for those students who plan to make

the most of their Ul,experience.
This dynamic, high-energy experi-
ence provides an excellent opportu-

nity for new students to meet other
new students and learn about being a

Vandal. Participants will examine

personal and educational goals, and

learn important academic success
strategies and leadership skills. All

new students are invited to register,

but spaces are limited. There is a

$20 registration fee.
More information about any of

these programs is available at the

New Student Orientation table at

the Vandal Friday Activities Fair,
or by calling the Office of the Dean

of Students at (208) 885-6757 or
(800) 874-7335, or by e-mail at

askjoeuidaho.edu.

entation session on Saturday, August

26. All new students are invited to
attend Palousafest, a welcome-back
event featuring live entertainment

and booths for student clubs and

organizations and campus depart-

ments on Saturday, August 26.
Orientation will conclude with a
barbecue hosted by President and

Jeanne Hoover, on Sunday, August

27. Look for more details on all of
these events in upcoming issues of
the Beginnings newsletter.

Ul Summer Orientation will be
coming to locations throughout
idaho and the northwest in late June

and mid-July. A team of student

affairs staff will present this pro-

gram in Moscow, Spokane,
Lewiston, Coeur d'Alene, Salmon,
Idaho Falls, Pocatello, Twin Falls,
McCall, Boise, Seattle and Portland.

A full schedule of dates and loca-
tions will be included in the
Beginnings newsletter. This program

will give new students, their families

and spouses practical advice and

answer questions to prepare students

to join the Vandal family.

Wings to the Future is an orienta-

tion program that new students can

register for during Vandal Friday.

805 Elm Street
885-7026
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The men ofATQ would like to welcome all the
Vandal Friday participants to the University of
Idaho.
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Matt McLaughlin

The University of Idaho Greek
Fraternity experience is one that
benefits a person in so many ways it
is difficult to put into just one arti-
cle. Fraternity's offer a place to live,
grow, and enjoy life.

The University of Idaho has a
Greek tradition dating back to the
beginning of the century, and it con-
tinues to grow and improve. While
times have changed, one thing
l'emains; Greeks contribute to each
other, to the University, and to the
community simply by sharing their
multiple talents and time.

The Greek system offers a place
to live with others that have similar
goals and ambitions. It is a place
where you have friends that will not

allow you to fail, in any part of your
life, Our system here at the
University of Idaho is dedicated to
providing a safe and enriching envi-
ronment for students of all ages.

The Greek system at University
of Idaho is exceptional in that it

even exceeds the accomplishments
of other Greek systems. Our Greek
community is one of the few in the
nation that can claim it has a higher
average GPA than independent stu-

dents. We contribute significantly to

many different charities and organi-
zations, as well as the University,
You will find Greek leaders in

almost every campus organization,
including the Associated Students
Union, Student Alumni Relations
Board, the Argonaut, academic hon-
orees and intercollegiate athletics.
Greeks also claim victory in the

majority of intramural activities,
including flag football, basketball,

soccer, ultimate frisbee, and softball.
There are many unique fraterni-

ties, and each has its own personali-
ty to fit each individual. If you are
visiting the Greek System make sure
that you talk with as many different
groups as possible to find which one
suits you the best. I assure you that
you will find a place that you feel
comfortable, and soon enough, you
will have an opportunity to take part
in a tradition that remains strong for
a reason...we build pride in our-
selves, our academics, our friends,
and our University.

Have fun at Vandal Friday, make
sure that you explore the outstand-
ing academic side of this University,
and then explore the outstanding liv-

ing atmosphere that is found in our
Fraternities. Taken together, you
will find that your experience at the
University of Idaho will be one that

you will never forget.

CAMPUS LIVING: RESIDENCE HALLS

By Lisa Bausch

Residence Halls provide you the
I

opportunity to continue on your edu-
cational journey in a caring commu-
nity. You will not be traveling alone.
The University provides living-learn-
ing communities that promote acade-
mic success. The residence halls are
all within a short walk to your class-
es, labs, the library, recreation and
athletic facilities, religious centers
and churches, and downtown
Moscow.

Attending the University of Idaho
and living on campus in the resi-
dence halls provides numerous
advantages, such as a wide variety of
living options. Your choices include
Traditional Residence Halls, First
Year Experience Halls, Global
Village, Ethel Steel House, the
Engineering and Computer Science
Half Transfer.. antt 'or-traditional
Student Cominunitie's, 'cholar's
Residence, The College of Natural
Resources House, and Choices for
Living Communities which include
Alcohol-free, Smoke-free and Quiet
Communities. With all of these
choices, you will be able to match
your preferences to a living group, a
place you can call home. Gary
4aPIante, a senior majoring in Music
Education says that when you live in

ttie residence halls that "all of your
6'iends are right there". LaPlante
also likes that "everything on campus
itl so close by and very convenient."

Residence halls provide an on-

campus residential experience that
supports each UI student in a home-
like community. The Residence Hall
community offers computer facili-
ties, a game room, convenience store,
snack bar, TV lounges, and more.
Your Resident Assistant (RA) will
answer any questions that you have
and help you to find other important
services and resources on campus.

University Residences and
Residence Life staffs are committed
to helping students by supplying a
high quality atmosphere that allows
students to experience a successful
living and learning environment,
which will enhance their future
endeavors. The Residence Halls pro-
vide comfortable learning environ-
ments. Paul Wheeler, a senior major-
ing in Mathematics, believes that

there are many advantages to living
in the Residence Halls, including that
"there is always someone to help you
with homework and to study with in

the residence halls, people living on

your hall are always willing to help."
We hope that you will get

involved. Take advantage of each
hall having it's own government.
The Residence Hall Association, a
student governing body for all the
halls, offers excellent leadership
opportunities through workshops,
retreats, and conferences.

If you would like more informa-
tion about living in the Residence
Halls, call University Residences at

(208) 885-6571, (800) 681-9361, e-
mail us at housing@uidaho.edu, or
check out our website at
http//www.uires.uidaho.edu.

Photo by Emily Weaver Ul Argonaut

~ Bob's Place Cafeteria serves a well rounded selection to the residence halls.
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Come for a visit, stay four years
CAMPUS LIVING: FRATERNITY
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Moscow Once - 1218 South Main - 208-882-5589.
208-882-5224

Pullman Office - 1555 Merman Drive - 509-554-6408
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507 Idaho Ave.
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OTM HILL APARTMENTS
Moscow R Pullman

Bedroom Apartments

One and Tw o gUL, pCarpet, Drapes/Blinds, +
Appliances, Laundry Facilities crt —n
Furnished or Unfurnished

lpa
7 locations in Moscow

5 locations in Pullman
close to campus

He(7 YOU... YCRh YOU! We have great apartments ready for
you. Our places havt: on-site laundry, off-street parking, huge
rooms, and lots of extras. Many are pet friendly —all are
value-conscious. One bedrooms start as low as $309 and are close
to campus. Call us at 882-4721, or stop by and see Us at 1122 East
Third St. ¹101A Today.

Frill FrIIa Tn 5taP ln
New Greek Road

Rush Giritact: Tony Valentine R Matt RiegLsr
phone: (2()H) 88M-8805 or e-mail tonyvalentine(ibhatmail.corn

~ ~

~ ~ ~
Looking for Rentals'

~ ~ ~ ~ ~
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~ ~ ~

~ ~

What's imporrant to you?

Qf Proximity to Campus
Qf Quiet Location
'Ijf Apartment or House
lid Want Roommate(s)
Qf Close to Downtown
Q Have Pets

ec >

~ 0

~ ~ Tell us what you need and we'l do
our best to find it for you!

CalJAmy Smith, Property Manager .todayl
The Difference is Brotherhood

FREE Bllg Friday at Noon for Vandal Friday gneste

918 Blake Ave ~ 882-9909
mnv.uidaho.edu/-kappasig

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

~ ~ ~

assoexavas
REAL ESTATE

Property Management
107 E. 2nd

Ph: 208-882-5484
Fx: 208-883-3812

Toll Free: 1-800-354-5643
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Little known COOL stuff
about the University of Idaho
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Friday, March 31st@CUB Ballroom 8:00-11:00

~ Ul Campus has a frisbee golf course. Fraternities
have thier own secret courses and you can rent frisbees
around town.

2 Lots of cool PE classes like white water rafting and
kickboxing.

~ Moscow and the surrounding towns are the host to
many visiting authors and some cool concerts like Tom
Petly, Weird Al, Sheryl Crow, Mighty Mighty Boss Tones,
etc.

~ Moscow has festivals year round like the Renaissance
Fair, Hemp Fest, Mardi Gras, and the Hampton Jazz Fest.

5~ There are about i 0,000 pizza places around and
they all have great deals.

~ Ul has a very strong intramurals program so you can
play sports and have fun all year.

~ ASUI sponsors weekly movies, both mainstream and
independent, which generally cost $2 but sometimes are
free.

'

Join a club, there's one for everyone and everything.

9~ tl you stand North of town and the wind blows just
right, you will get a whiff of moo air.

l Od Outdoor recreation rents all manners ol supplies
for your wilderness adventures like tents, lanterns, kyaks,
sleeping bags, snowboards, etc.
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RENTALS

WWW.PALOUSEP ROPE RTIES.COM

APRIL, 6TH 2000

McCoy Apartments
Owner operated 8 maintained, rented month to month, off

street parking.

1& 2 bedrooms, close to
U of I campus.

Also 60 newer 2 bedrooms
with on site laundry, 1 mile

from campus.

McCoy
Apartments

~ d ~ ~

n

Office Hours:
M-frfr-F

8:30am- r2r30
T-Thurs

12:30pm-5:30 pm

Office: 522 N

Jefferson St. ¹ 3
Moscow ID
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Divine Savior
Lutheran Church

620 NE Stadium Way, Pullman
(On the hill above McDonald's)

Sunday Worship: 9:00AM

Sunday Bible Study: 10:30AM

Friday Student Bible Study:
5:30 PM at the WSU CUB 108,

Supper included!

For more information, Call
Jon Ruddat at (509)332-8409

The Chorch of
JESUS CHRIST

of Latter-day Saints
UNIVERSITY STUDENT WARD
SACRAMENT MEETING TIMES

1"(single students)-11:00 a.m.
LDS Instilde, %2Deacon

2"'(married students)-9:00 a.m.
Comer ofMountain View 8 Joseph

3"'single students)-9:00 a.m.
LDS Institute,%2Deacon

Visitoe I/I/slime.

Concordia Lutheran

Church Mo Syn
NE1015 Orchard Dr. Pullman ~ 332-2830

Sunday NOming MforShip: 8%am
Su+by Sch00I: 9.15am

Weship Sertwca 1lNhm
chinese Mforship: 1+m

University Group: rue. P 6:00pm

Rev. Dudley Nolting

Campus Coordinator: Anne Summersun

1035 South Grand, Pullman 334-1035

Drs, Karl 8 Sherri Barden, Senior Pastors

Su
Phil Vance, Campus Pastor

Bible Ufe ltaining Classes ....................sean
Worship.....................................................tosoan

WedneSdag Worship..................................7epm

Friday: cAMPlrs MrsnArr FEuowQIP.............7%pm

Excellent nursery care
A dynamic, growing church providing

answers for life since 1971

Emmanuel
Lutheran Church
1036 W. A St. Moscow 882-3915

Pastors: Oean Stewart & Oat/f/na Siren
uilday Worship: 8:00am 8 10:30am

Adult Studies: 9:15am
"Sunday Worship Van'ick up at SUB at 10:15am:Wednesday Lenten Service:

Noon Lenten Devotion
5:30 Soup & Bread Supper

6:15 Lenten Services
Come join us for our

Lenten Services!
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

e-mail:Emmafttllturbonetcom

American Baptist/Disciples of Christ
123 West First St. ~ 882-2924

Roger C. Lynn, Pastor
http: //community.palo use.net/unltedchurch/

(an accepting congregation where
questions are encouraged)

Sunday Schedule
College Class - 9:30am

Morning Worship -11:00am

Believers'ellowship

Sunday Morning Worship:
10:00am

Wednesday Evening Worship:
7:00 pm

715 Travois Way
(across from Fairco Mini Mart)

882-6391
e-mail:believers+turbonet.corn

~ AuuStine'S l I ill IE

Catholic Church & Student Center

Sunday Mass 0:30am 8t 7:00 pm

Weekly Mass12:30 pm in Chapel

Wed.Reconciliation 4:30-0:00pm

628 Deakin {across from SUB)

8824i13

405 S. Vao 8oreo s 882 4122

Pastor:,Or. |im Fisher

Campus Peer Minister. Becca Palmer

882-2536 E-mail:palm9563@ijidaio.edij

Worship Senrice: 3:38& 11:Iam

Church Schaol@9:45am
Church Home Page:

http%/ommunity.palouse.net/fpc/

AMa Fr 'W 88'net/

8Lutarry Ec ?
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MOSCOW CHURCH OE
2XK

Sunday Worship:
9:30AM, 10:30AM, 6:OOPM

Call us at: 882-4332
On the corner of 6th and

Mountain View

LvingFeithFelloooship The United Church
Ministry Training Center of Moscow

at

'
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~ ~ Campus There are great things
happening all year longt

tf ~ggo~~e
Bible Studies

every week
learn God's Word and
find great friendships

Special Events
Concerts
Bonfire

Trip to Spokane

We'd love
to meet youl

The BIG Weekend
An annual retreat where

you'l enjoy the great
outdoors and be inspired

in your walk with God

Call

334-1035
for more info

WSU, Ul, and LCSC gather
and experience lots of laughs,
a live band, multimedia, K'.I.-

drama, dance, and
a motivational message. Summer

Reunion
Fun tn the sun

on the Snake River!

Having fun living
serious Christianity!We meet at O.rvrng Faith Fellowship

1035 South Grand, Pullman, WA 99163

CNI istian,„...„„„,Fellowship
exciting thing happening

EVERY Friday night...

at 7:30 pm
...acouple hundred
college students from

r

~l
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sorority living enhances experience
CAMPUS LIVING: GREEK RON III II
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Tlie University of Idaho campus

has eight sororities, Each is actively

involved on and

off

campu. There are

many service opportunities that can

enhance not only your life, but also the

lives ol'he people in the comniunity.

Greek organizations are an excellent

way to make lifelong friendships.

I'here is a special bond that is created

when you live closely with someone

for several years. This friendship is a

group of students working together to

reach common goals and to help each

other reach their full potential.

A sorority offers unique housing

Lipporiunities, sort of a home away

I'rom home. V,'e pride ourselves on

the feeling you get while living in a

(.ireek chapter house. Each chapter

is made upof women ofall different

majors, ages and interests. An

important part of a college educa-

tion is learning to work with others

;ind to give of yourself.

ln a sorority, you learn great

people skills and the ability to take

»n any task at hand. In addition to a

comfortable living environment, a
sorority provides an alcohol free

housing atmosphere, and a hazing

iree setting. Hazing is prohibited as

well as any actions that would

.Iemean or endanger the well being

nf a student.

Academics are also another highly

emphasized priority. Greek organiza-
tions are based on the principle of aca-
demic excellence. Sororities can help

you achieve your academic goals
through study programs in each chap-

ter. There are many opportunities for
academic success through peer tutor-

ing, enforced quiet hours, study

groups, class scheduling assistance,
incentive programs, and grade point

requirements. Vice President of
Recruitment and Retention Crystal
Robbins remarks, "The academic
opportunities that the sororities offer
their members allow many individuals

to reach their full academic potential

through a supportive environment pro-
vided by their sisters."

Membership in a Greek organiza-

tion can add to your college experi-
ence. Scholarship, leadership, service
and friendship are all a part of the

organizations and will benefit you
during your college life and beyond.
Greek members are a very strong

group of students with a lot of influ-

ence in campus activities and the com-

munity. Besides leadership in our own

chapters, we are also leaders of other

organizations such as ASUI, student

newspaper staff, and national honor
societies. Getting involved is atop pri-

ority in Greek students'ives.

Photo by Aspen Svsc Ul Argonaut

LIVING
Greek Living at the University of Idaho...

~ The Trl-Delta house is one of the eight sororities on campus

Sg

"DOGMA"
With two renegade angels on the loose, and God on vacation, what may happen'?

Monday, April 3"
7:00 pm

SUB Borah Theater

FREE Admissiott
~ Compliments your

academic experience
~ A Home away from home
~ Networking opportunities
~ Social and cultural events
~ Service to the community

~ Lifelong friendships
~ Participation ln intramurals,

student government and

campus clubs
~ Idaho Greeks get better

grades

Free pop and cookies and

discussion following film

For more informaiion on Greek
Living call or visit the (Ãice of the

Dean of Students, UCC 241,
208.885.6757

1.800.87.Greek ~ http: //www.uldaho.edu/greeklife

ALPHA KAPPA LAMBDA
Prepare to be amongst the...

E ducation
L eadership

I nvolvement

T rust
E xcellence
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Di you owthatyoucanstu y

at universities in more an

'ountries w ile earning trI cre it'?

Nulli Secondus
Second To None

That's right! jobs flying a
new F/A - 18 Super

Hornet, driving a billion
dollar Aegis destroyer, or
cruising the depths in the
latest stealth submarine

could be yours after
graduation.

~ ..Or would you prefer a desk job~ We can also provide:
~ 2,3, and 4 year scholarships that pay your full tuition in a degree of your
choosing including books, fees, and $200 a month stipend
~ Challenge and leadership. Navy and Marine Corps students are given
positions of responsibility managing battalion jobs. This exposure dealing with

people and helping to operate our unit are part of the officer training you
~ receive here. THere also is Navy ROTC classes you take that will qualify you

for a minor in Naval Science.
~ Great Retirement Benefits
~ 30 Day Paid Vacation Per Year
~ Guaranteed Job after completion of the program
~ Excellent Advancement Potential

I
I I traveling the world and an adventurous job appeals to you, as well as the chance for scholarship money,

I
call us or stop by the Navy Building on campus for information about program requirements and activities.

For more information contact: Recruiting Officer at 1-88MUIDAHO ext. 6333

I
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Idaho Abr oad
Room ROS Nor r'ill Hall

885-4075 ol amiduidaho.edu
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By Jodi Solz

Most students live off campus by
heir junior year, though some stay
)I student housing for its conve-
ience and social benefits, The dor-
itories and Greek residences are a

reat place to make friends during
ur first year of school, while liv-

hg off campus is usually more iso-
ted. Another benefit of student
ousing is that everything you need
ood, laundry, entertainment, etc.)

s usually just down the hall and
quires no preparation on your part.

There are several benefits to liv-

g off campus, the most obvious
ing the extra space and freedom it

rovides. But surprisingly, many
tudents also find that it is cheaper

live off campus, as long as their
'sidence is within walking distance

school and they have roommates.
ome other costs to consider, aside
rom the housing itself, are trans-
ortation, food, utilities and general
iving expenses.

For those people who enjoy their
pace and time alone, living off

campus is a great way to go. There
is no R,A. supervising your actions,
no rules to follow, no annoying
roommates/suitemates, no bathroom
to share, etc. But if you are the kind
of person who craves constant social
contact and would rather spend their
time 'hanging out'han cooking and
cleaning, then student or Greek
housing is probably more for you.

Don t forget, if you do decide to
live off campus there are a lot of
responsibilities. First, you have to
find a place to live, then there are
always several different bills that
must be paid on time, a landlord to
keep happy and contracts to sign,
deposits to make and hopefully
retrieve, yards to care for, neighbors
to worry about, etc.

Photo by Emily Weaver Ul Argonaut

8 Students can study 24 hours at the library's fishbowl lounge

etting away rom the ray
FF CAMPUS LIVING

Additional Services A vailable:
Group Therapy

Psychoeducational Workshops
Learning Disability &ADHD Assessment

Counseling sessions
are confidential

I I I ~ ~ ~ ~

I e I I

Universityof idaho
Student Health Services

Freshman often seek assistance with the following:
0 Career Decision Making/Exploration
0 Choosing A Major
CI Transitioning From High School To College
a Adjusting To The Expectations of College
0 Stress Management Sll services areJ NE'E'o

full time students.

OW mUC Wl
PRICES FOR LIVING: MONTHLY

I COS?
Prices vary depending on location, amenities, and whether or not pets are allowed. Most

landlords require a deposit and first and last months rent,

Rffordable qvalitg
care bg professionals

Complete referral
sefvlces

Open 790 a.m. —690 p.m.
For more information call 885-6693

l.ocated in
the heart of

campus

Apaitmentstouplexes

1 bedroom; $275-$400

2 bedroom: $300-$550

3 bedroom: $450-$650

Food

Top Ramon every meal: $30

Peanut butter and jelly: $75

All four food groups: $125

The occasional steak and shrimp: $200

1 bedroom: $400 and up

2 bedroom: $450 and up

3 bedroom: $550 and up

Mobile Homes

1 bedroom: $250-$400

2 bedroom: $275-$425

3 bedroom: $350 and up

Ljtilities

Water (sometimes paid by landlord): $35-$55

Electricity (depending on residence, season
and personal taste): g$20-$250

Phone (not including long distance charges)
approximately $30

Football Reserved
Season Tickets
Adult - $84
HS L under-552
IPrlce Includes 5cttet
to WSU game.)

Faculty/Staff
AdUlt - $72
HS 8 under-$ 52
tprtca Inciudee I)clark
to WSU game.)

New Head Coach,

Tom Cable '86

2000 Football Schedule
Sept. 2 University of Washington

Sept. I UIIttieralty Of MOIItat)a

Sept. 16 University of Oregon
Sept. 2S Washington State University

Sept. IO Montana State UIIlverslty
toad's Weekend)

Oct. 7 West Virginia

Oct. 14 AI1tsnsss State
tHomecoming)

Oct. 21 Utah State
Oct. 28 Open

l
Nov. 4 North Texas
Ilov. 11 New Msxko StQt8

IAt the Kibble Dome)
Nov. 18 Boise State

(Bold indicates home games.)

I ~

~ I I I I r

I I ~

~ ~ lI e ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

I'I ~ ~ ~ ~

S up~ and emporary Kmplogmient
Services

~ Current student employment opporru ities
~ 6ther employment related services

~ Check our our websrte:
www.uidaho.edu%rs/sep.

Currently at Elmwood Apartments AI108

~ ~ I r I ~ ~ I ~ ~ ~

paaaaaaaasaaaaaasaaaassssssssssssssassss II I

COED ChrrPelk u~S Ou~f:

Table at Memorial Gym
e-mail —crusadel@stuorgs.uidaho.edu

PRIME TIME Thursdays at Bpm

I 5
5
II

U
a

0 ' ~

5
Welcomes I

The Class of 2000
I
5I

I
I 5I

II
o«ea i esj'o, I

o~.'' 8 S
5 " for a real Godl8- I

aI
8I 0 II time for relationships...

0I I
5

I I
KOOK F'R. US Sl 'NE F'ALU>

saaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaammaaall
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'From here you can

go anywhere..."


